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those

to silence every murmuring 

• ho loves me 

own blood heth

Jbligùras Sisreütrag.
“ Himself hath done It.”

Isaiah xxxviiL is.
. » Hims-lf heth done if ,111 O, how 

word*
Should hush 

thought
" Himself hub done it ”_He

best—
s who my soul with hie 

bought.

- Himself heth done it.” C.n it then be sugbt 
Then full of wi.dom-full oftendereet love 

NjI owe unneeded lorrow will He tend,
To leech this wsndering hssrt no more to rove.

" Him,elf bs,h doD* it-" Yes, although severe 
Uey stem the stroke, end bitter be the cep, 

•Tit Hii owe bend that holds it, and 1 know 
He'll give me grace to drink it meekly up.

“ H.mae-lf hath done if O, no arm but His 
Conld e 'er sustain beneath earth’s dresry lot 

Bit while I know He doeth ell things well.
My heart Hie loving kiodneis questions not.

" Himself hath doue it.” 
through

Sett how I cling to earth’s ensnaring ties,
And «0 He breaks each teed on which my eoul 

Too much for happiatae end joy relies.

" Himself hath done it." He would have me 
see

What broken cieterne human friends must 
prove

That I miy turn and quench my burning thirst 
At H » own fount of everlasting love.

"Himself heth done it." Then I l.in would
say—

Thy will in all things ever mo-e be done i 
E tn though that will remove whom best 1 love, 

While Jesus lives I cannot be alcne.

HALIFAX, N. 8., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30, 1860.

He who searched me

it "—precious, precious 

Saviour, Brother,

“ Himself hath dooa 
word !

Himself — my Father, 
friend !

Whose faithfulneei no variation knows__
Who, having loved me, loves me to theend!

Aod when, in His eternal pretence blest,
I st HU feet my crown immortel cast,

111 gladly own, with all Hie ransomed sainte,
II Himself hath done it

indulge in no recreation „«« V w Î b* i 001 ,he Ter> Titlle »f everything holy and hea- 
ask thi blessing of God v b ’b-'!;h ,b* C*"tot I Tenl’,f «’«'Ylhin* that is Coriet-l.ke and Christ- 
Which .Ï r nd.r t^ ,- "L b°”*' To b‘" “>• -»rk of hs.v.n upon
dnUr.ô fsmiW aVd , '!,m0D ‘° ,h* " ™ »ur dre.s.i. our drawing-rooms,
este from the'nowerT ’"'1 b* ,l our P1,l‘e'' 11 our Bteeidee, in our children,
hU £dli PT.f ei" De'» by i- our rervanta, in our manner., in our morning
UnL DDilv hT' bn°Ur e.,Cb,i,,i,‘0 n,“e- C“;*' »“d in our continued deportment, so a. to 
Unhappily, however, the mo«t, if not the whole, •
O’ wb»t “• celled “ worldly p'.essurei" are 
directly calculated to fi 1 the mind with unhal
lowed dissipation and mirth, to throw the spirit 
altogether out of tune with prayer end study of 
the word ol God, to obliterate from the thoughts 
the high lolemnitiee of a world to come, and to 
destroy the refioed and elevated tastes of a

be living wvntsiee for the Lord Jesus, every, 
where aod in all things, this is whet we went to 
know. Oh that we had it I O that every Chris
tian would resolve that henceforth no negative 
conduct should be his or hers, but that the living 
epistle should be known and read of all men ! 
The days are evil; iniquity abound. ; worldlicess, 
under the garb of religion, n rolling in like a

IV tsleyan Chronicle.I suppose that none of our readers 
so thoroughly dead to the demands 

propriety at to stoop to en.

ties 
are
of Christian
tertainmente like these, even though they be 
pstion zed by much of the intelligence, weelth,
and educsted ability of our country. But there —........ .... ««., -.a iruin ot me sweetest
are other diversions in which a genteel religion- lnd boli»“ import, and is daily recurring to me . 
tern can see no Laim, and which, it ie esid, sre for bow many are the things in common life 
acquiring an influence over tome joung people which. in the dictatee of our own poor wisdom, 
cf Methodist families. 1 mention, for example, we would gladly tihy* otherwise Ï 
the practices of parlour dancing, which, report 1 doubt not you hâve learned, to • great ex- 
says, is sometimes allowed in the bouses ol tent, lo depend on God day by day for your 
Christien professors, who are regularly seen at dlll7 bread. Thie lesson I desire to learn.— 
the table of the Lord. It usually takes place at How *»‘et « to be directed from hour to
a late hour, near the dote of an evening party, bour* w“b scarce a ray of light beyond I Tee 
composed of ladite aod gentlemen, married and d*rk#r lb« future, the brighter often it faith and 
unmarried. Now it may be conceded that, con- lbe “or® firmly do we rely on that Arm which 
aider.d apart from its aurrcuodmgs, dancing ia can cever fail.
a very ple.aant and useful exercise. It ie f,e- I have often found myself attempting to pre-
quently graceful : .1 promotet an elegant and serve the manna till morning, but have never
ea«y carriage, aa an acceptable introduction to succeeded. How wilt it the economy of Provi-
neighbours, is generally practised in what is deoce and the economy of grace ! How should
called “ genteel society,’1 and serves to fill up we rejoice that we can not lay up stores lor our
an evening when other diversion* have lost their selves, either of wisdom or faith.
charm. “ But taking the modern practice of Surely it ia good to commit our way wholly
dancing, the late hour at which the amusement Unlo God, without fe.r and without compromise.
begins, the early hour at which it generally 1er- Then the pillar of cloud or of fire will go before

all f ft . , , “ H?*’’i C “d bee,ed r00m'-,he K*bt ns, though w. may not al.ay. be ablelo recog.
all from first to Inst! and low dresses worn by the lsdies, the *fforts Djxe lt ’ *

-----—--------------- at display, the objectionable attitudes frequent . * , « *
Ih. Chriitiaa aad Popular W T ” “

The suhimri of 1 u . Lurquesi in some minds, the envy end dis-The subject of popular amusement., ,o their appointment in other., the PM.ion for dancing

t:r.p:Lr r:Ddre‘igion-be:-iDmt" ^ ^ «TitsÜ g d * Urge T°aD‘ 0f ,DX::U' parties,"—taking aU the,, thing/into .dm, I
“7,'lh V e,,ry ,e"8l0“ P*fludi«‘ ssk whether dancing and dancing partie, are not 

.Slued by the Profitant Mettons of the Church, eolt q„M,ion.bl. in Hoir influence upon .11 that
there have appeared articles the moat earnest, 
■tfoing lbe young people of our congregations 
sail the members of our churches against the 
plssaure-loving propenaitiea of the age. -Mmie- 
tws from Ae pulpit, lecturers from tbs platform, 
and even mitred prelate» from the newspaper- 
press, have employed their powers in exhibiting 
the peril* to which Ae mind end heart are ex
posed by “ the pleasures of this life." Solomon 
tells us how often Ae love of pleasure operates 
injuriously upon our prosperity in this world.— 
Frov. ai,. 17, St. Paul assigns as one great 
I’bartcieristic of “ perilous times," that men 
•hall be “ lovers of pleasure more than lovers 
of God,”—2 - Tim. iii. 4. BL James denounces 
the rich men of bit time ae being guilty, among 

V Aings, of living in pleasure on the eerth, 
-Jem»» v. 5. Our blemed Lord file us that 
" the pleasures of this lift " are “ thorns," 
which choke the precious seed of the kingdom 
Lake viii; 14 : while parents and teachers of 
youth ceo give instances, in lamentable number, 
of once hopeful youths, who were captivated at 
first by amueemenf that seemed comparatively 
fiermleti ; from these were drawn on step by 
•tep into deeper and deeper enslavement, till 
they forsook lbe path of duty and gradually 
drifted into the vortex of profligacy. But in 
presence of all these facta we witness the meet 
Itrenuoas and persevering efforts to draw the 
youog of our families and the members of our 
churches into the various forms of worldly

inquiiy, “ Whet barm is there in this or that 
pleasurable indulgence f " Those who coo.ci- 
entiously stand alool from the ball-room, the 
rsce-cour.e, and the theatre, are spoken of is 
the advocates of a narrow end dyspeptic the- 
oiogy." Clergymen who openly take part with 
ungodly men, in what are celled “ the jovial 
amenities of society,” are regarded by some aa 
making a laudable effort to amalgamate the 
church and tbs world. And even in to-called 
Uhrutisn families we bear of “ parlour dance» 
•cd “ private theatricals," which cannot feil|to

souls

triumnh ------— t .., lur sauneas
of conquest in some minds, the envy snd dis- *ilber»' ch.rwi.e, I must justs, 
appointment in others, the nsssion for d.ncin* 7 h*" “ “ 1 heTe câ"i,d -T eb*«r“'

tendencies. Yes, be willing to be sail—nay 
subdued, rather ; for we can smile through 
tears. Let the tsars come, if they most ; they 
can not last forever. W# most look sunward, 
and do our duty, and in God's good time we 
shell walk In light.

I feat I shall be ashamed of myself, when an 
inhabitant of the other life, 1 look back upon 
this, and see that I was not ready and willing lo 

^ bear the seeming ills I could rot care. Only 
If not, then we may lay what we will *^*or time, we shall aay to ooraelvee,

and having the Infinite Father to hold our dee* 
iny! “0 thou of li'tle faith, wherefore didst 
thou doubt.”

Heaven keep ue from inch reproaches, when 
the cloude of our short pilgrimage have pasted, 
and we see face to fees the wisdom of the way 
by which we hive been led.—Thought» for 
Weary Havre.

pertains to godliness t Are they cootie tent with 
a religious use of time ? Are they consistent 
with Christian sobriety and vigilance f Could 
they poeiibly be attended “ in the name of the 
Lord Jesus P ” While attending them, should 
wt dare to stk the presence and bleesinr of 
God?
about •• improving the figure, &o. ; " they are 
evil, only evil, utterly at variance with,whatso
ever things are pure, and lovely and of good re
port. Adam Clarke esid, " I entered into no 
disreputable assembly, end in no one case ever 
kept any improper company. Nevertheless, 
dancing wu with me s perverting influence, an 
unmixed moral evil. It greatly weakened the 
moral principle, drowned the voice of conscience, 
and wm the first cause of impelling me to seek 
my bappincM in tbit life. 1 have it justly in ab- 
florrence for the moral injury it did me. I con
sider it aa u branch of that worldly education 
which lead! from heaven to earth, from things 
•piritual to thing» sensual, and from God to 
Satan. Shame on thoie Christian parente who 
advocate a cause by which eaoy sons have be
come profligate, and many daughters have been 
ruined.” Can me expect to meet the young peo
ple, who have acquited a taste for theM unwhole
some and hazardous excitements, at the clast- 
meeting and the covenant service f l>are we 
hope Aat they will give themselves to God and 
to Hie people according to Hie will P Ia it a 
matter of wonder if they form connections for

amusement. At every turn we are mat with the life upon far other principles from tboM which
arc implied A entire consecration to God P And,
O Christian parents, can anything he more 
dreadful than to see Christ and His Church 
robbed of our children and our children's chil
dren, by tea lea which we taught Asm to culti
vate, by dispoMlioue which our own act en
kindled '/

1 mention dancing, however, M but on# of a 
class of worldly amusements from which Chris
tiana and Christian lamiliea Aould abstain.—
AIm, for us I The perils of the way are such

r------ -------------- - ------ —-™— Aat, after a life of watchfulness aod prayer, we
engender tastes and habits that will produce shall be “ scarcely saved "—just saved, and no 
bitter fruit in yean to come. more. And so many foes beset our children,

Now, on a subject of Aie kind, we hare no- that, with Ae greatest care on our part, nothing------ —----- -..
thing to say to those who are unconverted, and but the abundant influencée of grace can pre- hold of that man ? Can he become a Christian P 
who are giving thtmMlvea openly and avowedly vent their being ensnared and lost. Wanted With trembling and fear we fondly indulged 
to the world. To their minds, the objections of not therefore add to our own danger and Aeira lbe hope that be might. Time and again be 
rviigious people to popular amusements seem by indulgences which will diacipate seriousness, put himself in our way, and engaged ue in 
strings and preposterous ; and, as they, poor and draw down the affections to the life Aat now ligious conversation. He seemed deeply con 

have no other source of pleasure than ia to the exclusion of eternity. But let me im- tided, and to human view thoroughly eenub'
plore the Christian people who read then lines of bis lost and utdone condition. Toe wa 
not to dismiss this subject ae one ol trifling mo- of life was set oleerly before him, and it seemed 
ment Be assured it ia a “ strait gate ” by at every interview, that the next would intro- 
which we enter on our Christian courw, a “ nar- duce him rejoicing ia the hope of mercy 
row way ” by which we travel to Aa skies. We and the forgiveness
cannot be Christ’s disciples unless we are pre- from time to time, 1------ — —
pared to deny ourselves of maoy friendships I began to fear tbit there wai 
and many gratification» ie which we once in- this, that did not appear on th. mma, anu 
dulgad. And the man who ia always asking questioned him cloMly in regard to hia previous 
how small a sacrifice is required by Christianity, habita. 1 had previously urged upon him the 
what he may do, and bow far he may go toward» absolut» necessity of at once and forever aban- 
a for bidden object, may justly question whether doning liquor, and supposed he bad dene so
ke ia sot still possessed of that “ friendship of But 1 was mistaken. Pressing him steadily, 
the woild ” which ia “ enmity with God.” yet kindly, with the question, Ho you a till allow 

A ad lot me, in conclusion, aay • word on the yourself indulgence in strong driek t be ttpliad 
inquiry with which we are so often met, “ What “ °°ly 1 Httl« l Ae doctor eaid I might um

pleasure in the world to come, it ie no marvel if 
they should run the whole round of folly, and 
“ think it étrange that wa run not with them to 
the tame excess of riot.” We address ouraelvee, 
•t present, to the professed followers of Christ, 
to those who regard the interests of the soul as 
paramount, and would shrink from anything 
that would obviously imperil their eternal well- 
heir,g. And we ack them In the came of God, 
whether it . is wise, or conaiatant, cr profitable, 
or beneficial to others, or prom olive of the 
Church's prosperity, for them to be found 
among ungodly men, iodolging in the frivolous 
amuse menu of life P Let me not be misunder
stood. 1 am no advocate for ascetics! or /ana- 
tical austerity. 1 believe that it ia Ae Bivine 
will that a man should rejoice all hie days ; sad 
•ire I am that there are plenty of wholesome 
r«creation» and enjoyments in the peA of life, 
wnich will never deMrva Ae frown of Ae wise 
■r iceur the no get of God. ▲ Christian may 
exercise himself in n variety of modes calculated 
to develop his physical powers without undue 
association with men who know not God. He

e lumcient meson 1er tne conouct oi one woo uou m « u.uugui w mu upuu mm »« 
is e disciple of the Lord Jesus P Were you arguments and moral force I wna master of, 
placed im As world merely to do “ no harm ” reeled and writhed under it aa a man subject Ie 
by year weeds end works ? Was As life of torture, end never shell 1 forget hia imploring

Wisdom of the Divine Economy.
“ All things work together for good to them 

that love Qid." This is a truth of the sweetest

The almost Christian.
How often In seasons of revival when the 

kingdom of God hea come nigh, and many are 
pressing into it, have we seen the young man 
halting awhile in hia giddy career of folly and 
aln, to listen at the doors of the sanctuary, while 
the warning voice of the preacher proclaimed,— 
" Rrpent ye, for the kingdrm of heaven is at 
hand ”—“ Behold now is the accepted time.” 
He leele an interest in these things, perhaps 
that be never felt before. He ie almost per
suaded to be a Christian. But not being quite 
ready—“ He fails lo connect." Much very 
much, in regard to auch failures, seems to de
pend upon education end previous habile of 
life.
4 I recall an instance of a young man among 
my esr'y acquaintances, who was distinguished 
for strength, vignr, and exuberant spirits. As 
be went from home and mingled with the 
world, he gradually acquired the habit of drink
ing. Many years went by, and finally the habit 
grew so strong upon him that he was given up 
for lost. A reform in him seemed not to be 
expected. But juet at A s time the city where 
he lieed wai visited by a very powerful revival, 
in which all elea-es and agre were remarkably 
awakened to the consideration of their spirit
ual condition ; end of this rumber much to our 
surprise, wu our friend, M. Is it possible, we 
»A»d ourselves, that the Spirit ol God ia taking 
hold of that man V Can he become a Christian

it,
ham «there in this or Aat P” I reply in bor- but only a Utile." Surprised and grieved at the 

we concede lore moment discovery of the hidden cause of hia delay to
_____________harm in things of which you oome into the kingdom, I earnestly entreated
apeak, ia that the ground whieh yon as a pro- him by all Aat was dear in time and eterni y,

haim * to give H all up, “ to touch not, teste not, handle(using Christian should taka. Ia “ no 
a sufficient reason for the conduct of one who not.” Ai I brought to bear upon him all Ae

cry for my forbearance : “ O don’t lead me too 
heavy ! The doctor taya I may taka a little/ 
That little said I, will be fatal. It will be the ruin 
of all your hopes. Indulge it end you will never 
enter the kingdom of Gcd. It yon ere not wiil- 
‘n* 10 fi'T# A»» up, you are not willirg nor 
ready I think to be saved.

Poor M. wu distressed. The solemn truth 
was before him. Hs eaw it. But the enemy, 
bit confirmed habit held him heL After thie 
hi» downward couru wm rapid. A abort In
terval tr»nep<rvs, and we turn to tbut upper 
chamber. Then liu a men in the midst of life 
wild and raging with fever and madness, fierce 
at times m he who dwelt among the tombe — 
In his parexytma of rage, he not only utters pro
fane maledictions, but even culls for hie sword, 
Aat he may smite his kind sisters that welch 
aod minister around his bed. He is a strong 
mao, and the conflict is long and terrible, but 
naturo cannot always endure. All ie over at 
length, and an impruaive silence reigns in that 
habitation of sorrow.

And new young man, or whoever may read 
this sad but truihfol narrative, bewire ! Tost 
fatal licenu has been the ruin of thousands— 
L-t it not be so with you -Kev J. Anderson in 
y. Y Evangelist.

Constraining Love-
Fur the love of Christ conatraineth ua,'1 

are the words of one pre-eminent in labor*, self 
denials, and sufferings for the Muter. In 
studying the life of any man of great achieve
ment», the reflecting mind naturally seeks for 
tha active power wh:ch baa stimulated that 
master mind to do, to love, and to conquer.— 
In Aie cue we are «pared the necessity for auch 
an investigation. The great apostle hat opened 
to us hia beset and revealed its motive-power, 
the constraining love of Christ Here we tee 
tha mighty power of Dieine love to develops and 
expand all the energies of the immortal soul-

Wa sea, even in earthly love, an elevating, 
tlf-aboegatiog principle, cbvnging duty into 

privilege. A ehi.d, the darling ol the houve- 
hold, ie very eick. Where, for that mother, ia 
the place of comparative true and ptivilege P— 
In the house overshadowed by sickness, which 
may be a forerunner of that dread mraaecger 
from whose cold couch frail, dying mortals so 
ahrink, the hardest place for the fond moth
er would be the eofttot and moat luiorioui couch 
In the most distant part of Ae dwelling, where 
no sound of those moaning sobs could enter, 
where no glimpse eculd be obtained of those 
restless tossings. To that fond anxious mother 
auch a reaticg-plaee would be intolerable. For 
her, the place of privilege is Aa bedside of the 
little sufferer, where nut the faintut moan of 
pain can escape the ever open Mr, or one fever- 
ith tossing the avar-watchful eye. The place of 
cevereat service becomes Ac place of privilege 
to the loving mother's heart.

Boa hurt ovei flowing with love to tbc Sa
viour finds in the place of bardait service tha 
place of privilege. A heart glowing with love 
thinks not of duty. The stern face of Aat im
perative master bas been transfigured by love._
Uuty ie a glad aereica, a bleaaad privilege now.

It wu communion -Sabbath in that ice-bound 
land to which the name of Greenland baa bun 
given. The ae.-vice had ended, Ae disciples 
Pr***°t having all partaken of the commémora- 
tiva elements, when a man clad in hia furs ap
peared in tha church, to take hie svat at the 
Lord's table, and vary asd wm ha to find the 
service concluded. On enquiry it eppeare that 
his intenM desire to be present bad kept him 
rowing bard all night upon the ua, but hit ut
most exertions bad fsiled to bring him to the 
desired spot in season.

Wm this man thinking of duty aa all that 
long night be ploughed hia way through the 
dark waters ? Wu ha uying to himself, “ Thie 
ia my duty, and I mast do it," » very hard and 
toilsome duty, but I will not shrink from it P— 
No, no. Lova nerved hie arm, a glowing lova 
for his Master, and a horning desire to meet him 
at hia table with hie disciple». Can we doubt 
that this long night of toilsome rowing wm a 
service most pleating to bit Lord, though the 
disciple failed to obtain the object so greatly 
desired P Who can doubt that the service only 
planned by the warm, loving heart, ia more ac
ceptable A an the work actually performed aa a 
cold, unwilling Mr vine ?

Hoes the Christian find hie toile and ulf-aae- 
rificaa many P Let him not seek relief In the 
letMning of the labors and sacrifice». There ia 
a better way. Seek not lees of service, but 
more of constraining love, that love which 
chargee duty to- privilege, that love which 
would find the p'ace most irksome wl ere least 
could be done in the Master’s causa.—S. 8. 
Times.

water brought to Ae kitchen by pipes, or sup
plied by a well or pomp conveniently situated, 
our sereneti are often required to bring water 
for wishing and cooking, etc., a distance vary, 
tag from icvsral rode to a quarter of a mile 
or more. Instead of bsving the convenience of 
the market waggon oiling at the door every 
day, the cook ia obliged to walk one or two 
miles to buy hie meat, vegetables and groceries.

In Chinese citiee we hew no arrangements 
for rtceleing our letters at eeery corner, and de
livering them in any place where we mty wirb 
to send them ; and if we have communications 
to Med to other parts of the city or country, we 
must either waste oar time in taking them our- 
••Irea or send a special messenger. In going 
from place to place we would he glad to make 
um of strut care if we bad them, but we muet 
forego this luxury. We would not ful that we 
could afford to hire ■ carriage, even if there 
were ronde and carriage». We generally pre
fer to walk when we are not too tired or all to 
do lo ; but when ladies or gentlemen are oblig
ed to um a conveyance where boat* are not to 
he had, they adopt the same mode of travelling 
Aat nativM do, rich acd poor, sod engage a se
dan at the rate of shout twenty cente per hour, 
or a dollar a day ; and the bearers are very glad 
to get the employment. Bring accustomed to 
a great deal of out dcor exercise, and requir
ing it, I have made comparatively little sis of 
aadans, but would regard it as exceeding unwiu 
and injurious for all missionaries to follow my 
example.

The Mlariea of the missionaries of the varions 
eocietiM of the United States generally range 
from eight to twelve hundred dollar» a year. 
This sum ie not fixed aa pay, or as an equivalent 
for their urvioes, but as a mere competency for 
thjir support, while they give their labors and 
themselves to the work which they have under
taken. This salary for a missionary and hia wife 
is much lower than many if not most young 
clerks receive the fi.at year cf their coning out 
to China.

But it ie aiked, could not the mieeionariee 
economise still further, aod live on a cons dera- 
hi y lower Mlary P This would no doubt be poe- 
eible, but the question ie, Would it be desirable P 
Would it promote the object for which we go to 
China ? There ere some missiouaries who ad- 
voca a living on reduced salariée, and we might 
barely eubeie', for a time at leaet, on a still 
emsder sum than even they would adopt. Many 
artisans and day laborers at home live and thrive 
and support their families on two or three hun
dred dollars a year ; and in Chios living ia some
what cheaper, and we might perhape exist on 
even less. In doing so, however, we would 
hardly represent those from whom we are sent, 
and I fear that the result would prove that wa 
bad been exerciaing a very poor economy. Tha 
Chtceae are accustomed toaiacciate poverty with 
iosfliciency ; to see person» who are Dot pinched 
with want live generously ; and they intuitively 
judge of a man’s character and social poaitioo, 
in a great measure, by hit dress, manners aod 
style of living. Bo Ur are intelligent and eer- 
neet native Christians, even those who are them
selves very poor, from wishing us to adopt their 
style of living, that I have known them to be so 
much exercised by the shabby appearance and 
ungsnttol manners end mode of life of some for- 
eign teachers, m to insist upon the importance 
of dteasing better, and in every wey living more 
respectably, in order to increase their influence 
and usefulness.

With regsrd to the whole matter of ealaries 
and mode of living, I do not hesitate lo state it 
m my opinion that in China, American mission- 
arias have erred on the side of false and injuri
ous economy, which hta interfered in tome Caere 
greatly with their health, influence ard useful
ness. It ia the natural and general tendency of 
missionaries to stint themselves in order to have

ore funds to apply to other purposes.—Bev. J. 
L‘ Necius.

Inltlligtm.
Missionary Life in China.

Our mode of living ia similar to that at home 
China futnithet nearly every article of tcod 
which we fied in our own country. Tne native 
mode of preparing and cooking it, it, however, 
very different from cure, end, in many respects, 
not suited to our tastes and habits. Many mis
sionary families have an American cooking stove, 
and servants are taught lo prepare food accord
ing to cur way, so that our tables aod meals cor
respond very nearly to what we have been ac
customed to at home.

A great deal ia eaid in some quarters about 
tha luxurious manner .in which missionaries live 
in the East, occupying *• palatial dwellings, em
ploying a large number of Mrvaata, and riding 
on Ae shoulders of the men to whom they are 
tent to preach the gospel.”

Such remarks are as common that a refer
ence to them needs no apology.

lo China our usual allowance for buildings it 
from twelve hundred to two thousand dollars for 
a houM.—This will furnish ue with a plain dwel
ling, inferior in el y le and accommodation to most 
country parsonages at kerne, y 

Aa for Mrvants, there ia no casta, aa in India, 
a'moet necessitating the employment of from six 
to ten different persons in a family, but we 
generally Aink it dreirable to employ about 
three, though come here but two, and some have 
managed to get along with one. It Aould be 
understood Aat our circumstance» are vary dif
ferent from there at home. Instead of having

High Church Performance*.
St. Alban's, New York it the church in whieh 

the high-church mummeries bare been carried 
to the extreme»! extent. Oce of the editors of 
the Methodist attended service there lately, and 
gives the following description of what he taw 
and heard :

The building itself ie an unassuming structure 
chiefly of brick, with low aide walls, and steeply- 
pitched, lofty roof. The ceiling ie painted or 
papered in drep blue. On one of the roof- 
beams, near the altar it tha word 1 Alleluia,’ 
three times repeated, but in antiquated text, 
scarcely legible to ordinary readers ; the next 
bears the inscription : ' He was made Man.’ At 
the extreme and is a high altar, of the Roman 
Catholic pattern, surmounted by a large cross. 
The crow is flanked by two lofty candles ; a lit- 
tie farther on either aide is a candelabra, bear
ing seven candles—special regard to Ae mystic 
number seven. There were lit at the beginning 
of the service, and remained burning until its 
close.

Arriving early, we had the opportunity of see 
ing the Sunday-school. Bare across the aitlet 
shut off a space for the teachers and scholars, 
the gathering crowd waitiog patiaotly babied 
the barrier until it should be removed. We 
counted joat twenty children. The teachers, 
mostly ladies, attended to their duties seriously, 
and evidently meant e an eat work. It was clear 
though that Ritualism had not as yet got down 
among the children. Perhape parente are afraid 
to trust their children to ritualistic influences ; 
or, perhaps, the rest, vital element at St Al
bans ia both email acd feeble. Tha conductor 
of Ac school,whom we afterward» recognised as 
one of the officiating priests, spoke of their num
bers m a discouraging fact. To us the fact was 
a happy omen, and wa felt that wa could be of 
good cheer.

The school closed with a hymn, well sung. 
The bare were removed, Ae audience crowded 
forward wiA some eagerness to their Matt, and 
waited with an evident look cf expectation, for 
Ae rervicee to begin. Presently the point of a 
tall crota appeared at a aide door, followed soon 
by a boy carrying it,and after the croaa appeared 
a singing proeeiaion of choir boys and priante 
clad in white vestments, and bolding their hands 
together before their breasts. Passing right and 
left, they seated tbemMlvra in the stalls so aa to 
face each other. The first row of a tails on each 
aide wna occupied by the boys, and the rear row 
by the priests. What followed we nan hardly

describe. Let the reader imagine tha form of 
evening prayer travestied by being subjected to 
all possible varieties of intonation save that of 
natural human speech, and be miy perhaps con
jecture somewhat of the ludicrous effect. We 
have heard the Baptist sing-song, the Methodist 
* Ah !' the QuAet monotone, but all combtoed 
can not approach the absurdity of the in'oiation 
of prayer» to God, with the organ thundering 
out the * Amans.' During the chanting, the 
prieete and boys stoed facing each other, but 
ever end anon they all wheeled around with mil- 
itsry p eeision end sang the doxology, ' Glorj 
be to the Father, and to the Bon, aid to the 
Holy Ghost ; as it was in the beginning, it now 
and ever shall be, world wiihout end, Amen !' 
the organ oonsiog in at the • Amen' with a sharp 
note. Some one, with the ayes shut for a mo
ment, might fancy he was bearing a single con- 
tost, each side doing its utmost to ctermaster 
the other with volume nod energy of sound. 
Looking at them, one might almost suppose 
himeelf transported to toe East, and wimeaelng 
the pMulier devotion» of the dervishes. It need
ed hut that they should begin spinning round, 
and the analogy would be complet». It «earn
ed herd work this intoning and chanting with 
•ha utmost energy of voice, and with no paure 
save Ac reading of two Scripture lessons for 
more than an hour.

The service gone through according to the 
1 Form of Common Prayer,' than followed a per
formance not in the book. The prwete left their 
•Alls and ascended to the altar, the chief of 
them in the center, the others ranged quite ar
tistically behind him, and then they stood acme 
minutes with beads bowed aa if in profound ad
oration. Was the Host there, and were Aey 
adoring the breed made God P We cannot an
swer. There wa* ail the outward manner of the 
Roman Catbolio adoration of the Host, but whe
ther that was meant we leave to the actor a to 
explain. While they remained Ana standing 
the collection »>i taken, and soon after Ae 
congregation was diamiered.

Not very long ago, at Brighton in Kogland, 
where a ritualist wu doing some proeereiooing 
in hi* church, ao enraged worshipper threw a 
Pr*yw-tiook at hi* bred. It teamed to ue that 
there wm enough to make all the prayer-books 
ia 8l Albans fly in a tempest of wrath at the 
heads of three pervertere of simple scriptural 
worship. It ia monstrous that a ehurob which 
oalls itself Protestant can tolerate this senseless 
imitation of the Roman Catholie ritual. It ia a 
sorry piece of mimicry at beat ; without the dig- 
nity of the symbolism of Rome, it lacks the doc 
trinal idea of tne real presence to give it justi
fication.
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their own purposes for the production of steer, 
flower, or fruit. The gigantic R> tH-sis belongs 
to this c’a*s. Without a vestige of foliage, it 
rises at once from the iorg, slender stems of ct« 
of the wild vines of Sumatra—immense climb
ers, which are attached 1 ke cables to the largest 
trees of the forest. The buds push tbreugh the 
hark like little buttons, cenvnuing to grow un
til they hsvr the aspect of large closed cabbage?, 
end in about three monihe after their tiret ap
pearance tb«- fljwer expands. I; rfratine but a 
short time in peilvction, soon beginning to rot, 
leaving only the central disc, which becomes a 
large, rough fruit, filled with multitudes of sms 1 
simple seeds. — World of Wonder*.

tëtntral glisttilans.
Upward !

“ Heaven is not resched at a single bound.
But we build the ladder by which we rise 

^Fiom tfie lowly earth to the vaulted ekiea,
Wwe mount to ita summit round by round.

I count this thing to be grandly true
That a noble deed it a stop toward God, 
Lifting the soul from the common eod

To a purer air and a broader view.

We rise by Aings Aat are under fret :
lly what we have mastered of good or gain, 
By th* pride deposed and passion slain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly meet.

We lope, we aspire, we resolve, we trust, 
When the morning calls ua to life and light, 
But cur hearts grew weary, aod ere the 

night
Our lives are trailing in the sordid dust.

—Dr. Holland.

A Wonderful Flower
" Come with me, sir, come ! A flower very 

lerge end beautiful !" exclaimed a Malay, who 
drew the attention of Dr. Arnold to a flower 
remarkeble alike for ita enormous sise acd ita 
anoma'oua structure and habit. And the sur
prise of the Malay vat nothing compared with 
that of Hr. Arnold and hie companion»/Sir 
Stamford aod Lady R. fllva, when following their 
native attendant, they saw among the husoes of 
a jongla e flower apparently springing out of 
the ground, without «torn or leaf, and meteurjrg 
nt least a yard in diameter. The first newt of 
this remarkable discovery created a great amount 
of curiosity in Europe, and no papers ever read 
at the Lioneen Society can be compared, for the 
interest they excited, with there in whieh th* 
illustrious Robert Brown described Aie wonder 
of tbe vegetab'e world. The mo.t striking fea
ture in the Rtffleaia is its enermoua site ; in
deed it ie the largest and moat magnificent flower 
in the world. It ie com pored of five roundish 
leaves cr petals, each a foot acre»», of a brick- 
red color, but covered with numerous irregular 
yellowiah-white swellings. The petals surround 
a large cup nearly a foot wide, the margin of 
which bears tbe stamens : and Aie cup ia filled 
with a fleshy disc, Ae upper rerface ol which ia 
everywhere covered with curved projections, like 
miniature cows’ horns. Tbe cup, when freed 
from itc contenu, would bold about twelve pinte 
of water. The flower weigbi fifteen pounds. 
It is very thick, the petals being from one to 
three-quarter» of an inch in thickness. A flower 
of auch dimeononc and weight, might ba ex
pected to be a treasure to tha perfumer ; but, 
slat, ita odor ia exactly that of tainted beef ! 
Hr. Arnold supposed that even tbe flics which 
swarmed over tbe flower when he discovered it 
weie deceived by iu smell, aod were depositing 
their egge in iu thick (kite, taking it for a piece 
of carrion I Another causa of wonder to the 
little band of explorer* who discovered it wm 
that Acy could find no leaves connected with it 
It sprang from a small, lealere, creeping atop, 
about a* thick as two Angara Now, a plant 
without leaves ia like ao animal without a 
stomach ; for tbe leave» are to the plant what 
the stomach is to the animal ; they separate from 
the air Ae food needed for Ae giowth of the 
plant. There are, however, itrange planta which 
are actually leafless, making up for this want by 
using the leave» of others. Such plants are 
called parasitas, because they feed on the nutri
tive juices of other». Tdruating their roots 
into tbe living tissues of other plants instead of 
into the Mrth, Aey appropriate Ae prepared 
food of there plants, and at one* apply it for

A Summer Night in Rueeia.
The tun ihines in St. Petersburg in June 

and July for twenty heure » day, and even 
scarcely disappears beneath tbe horizon. 1 ne
ver experienced such sweltering heat except at 
A«pinwXII. One it lairty boiled with the hraf, 
and might be rung out like a wet rag. 1’ropet 
ly speaking, the day commencée for respectable 
people, men of enterprise, tourists, pleasure- 
seekers. gamblers and vagabonds, at about nine 

ten o'clock at nigh’, acd continues till four 
five o'clock in the morning. It it then that 

8t. Petersburg fairly turns cut—then the beauty 
and the fashion of the city unfold their wings 
acd flit through Ae streets, or float on Russian 
gondolas on the waters of the Neva , it ia then 
th* little steamers Aim from island to island, 
freighted with a population just waking up to 
the pleasure of existence; then it ie the air ie 
balmyo-and the light wonderfully soft and richly 
tinted ; then come the tweet witching hour* 
when

'------Shady nooks
Patiently give up their quiet being.

None but the weary, labor-worn eerf, who 
has toiled through the long day in the fierce 
raya of the tun, can sleep auch nighta at these. 
I call them nights, yet what a étrange mistake. 
The sunshine still lingers in the heavens with a 
golden glow , the evening vanishes dreamily in 
tha arma of the morning ; there ia nothing to 
mark Ac changes—all ia soft, gradual and 
illusory. ,

A peculiar and almost unnatural light glisten! 
upon the domes of the churchee ; the glaring 
••••re of the Neva ate elite with gondola# 
miniature steamers are flying through the wind
ing chennrie of murmuring island» ; strains of 
music float upon I ho air ; gay and festive crowdT 
promenade along Ae Navelakol ; gilded and 
glittering iquipagee pate over the bridges and 
disappear in lbe shadowy recesses of the ttlaadt. 
Whatever may be unseemly in life ie entered 
'ith a rich and mystic drapery of twilight.— J. 

Foss broten.

The Bands of Orion
“ thou loose the bands of Orion /"-Jon.

The three bright stars which constitute the 
girdle or band of Orion, never change their 
form ; they preaerre tbe same relative position 
to each other,and to the rest of the constellation, 
from year to year, an t from age to ege. They 
present precisely the tame appearance to oa 
which they did to Job. No sooner does the 
constellation rise above lbe horizon, howeker 
long may have been the interval since we laet 
beheld it, than these three stars appear in tha 
old familiar porition. They afford u# one of the 
highest types of immutability in the midat of 
ceaseless changes. When heart-tick toil weary 
of the continuai alteration! wa observe in this 
world, on whose most enduring objects and 
affections it written the melancholy doom ‘ pass - 
ing away, “ it is comforting to look up to lhat 
bright beacon in the heavens, that remains un
moved amid all tha raatleM surges of time's 
great ocean. And yet in the profound reel of 
these stare there it a oeateleas motion ; in their 
apparent stabilty and everlasting endurance, 
there ia a constant change. In vast courses, 
with inconoeivable velocity, they are whirling 
around ineisible centres, and ever passing in'o 
new collocations. They appear to ue motion- 
lass acd changeless, because ol cur great dis
tança from them,jilt as the foaming torrent 
that rushes down tbe hilleide with the speed of 
an arrow, and in tbe wildest and moat vagrant 
courses, fi ling all tbe air with ita oeataleu 
•touts, appeara from an oppoaite bill, fresen by 
the distance into silence aod reel,—a mere mo
tionless, changelett glacier on the mountain tide.

The Parson and the Cabby.
A friend of mine, .who it a person in the 

country, snd a tort of Victr cl Wakefield in 
his way, came up to town last week, and reap
ed the diesdvsntige ol change in this respect, 
that acme how or another he got a bad half- 
crown palmed eff upon him. Thie annoyed him 
exceedingly, hut most of all because he feared 
it might somehow get into circulation, and per
haps reach bands that could lest afford to re
ceive it than hia own. He would have thrown 
it into the gutter but for thie consideration, and 
he waa pondering how to get rid ol it, when 
it suddenly struck him that he wee late for din
ner with your humble eervant, and there lore 
lock a Hareom cab with all speed. So nervous 
was he at the idea of keeping my other guette 
waiting, that when the cabman said, * eighteen 
pence, sir,' he gave him tbe bad half crown 
(which happened to be hie only piece of ailvei) 
in exchange for a shilling, and the poor fellow 
drove away. However, before he was out of 
light, my benevolent clergyman renumbered 
what be had done and fled down the street after 
the vehicle, shouting ’ Cabby I cabby I' wildly 
and waving hie alpaca umbrella. Tbe cabmen, 
however, though he turned round, only nodded 
gcod naturedly and droee away, leaving my 
poor friend inconsolable at the idea of thus rob
bing an honest man. He told ue tbe story at 
dinner, and most of us agreed Aat it was 
strange enough that the man had paid no atten
tion to his signals ; but a police magistrate who 
happened to be at our table, asked to look at 
tbe «hilling that the man had given our vicar, 
and then quietly remarked, ’ Yet, 1 thought so 
—he baa given you a bid shilling.’— Chambers 
Journal.

Hydraulic cement, eix parte ; salt, one part ; 
mixed with water to the eonaieleooy of cream, 
makes a cheap and rerviceabia paint for rough
surfaces.

i
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JIBS. DAVID ROGERS, OK RIVER JOHN.

Died, at Hiver John on the 27th Feb., in the 
71 st year of her rge, Mrs. David Rogers, leav
ing a husband and a large family to mourn the 
loss of a kind wife, and a most affectionate mo
ther. Mrs. R. whose maiden name was Hadly, 
was brought up in the County of Uuyaboro’, and 
removed to the County of Piet ou, where she 
married and settled in early life. During her 
lengthened pilgrimage the had seen many 
changes, and iu the courte of Divine Providence, 
had experienced many trials. For a long period 
through infirmity of body, she wale unable to 
attend the house of God ; bet she retained her 
a'tachment to the Church of her esrly choice. 
The truth that she had received in the love there
of, when she was able to hear it preached, was 
her stay end her solace in her tfll ction. Our 
sweet and inimitable hymns were often on her 
lips ; and her last request—in the form of a so
lemn charge addressed to her family—was that 
they would give diligence to meet her in heaven 
Her death was improved by a discourse founded 
on Deut. xxxii. Î9. G. W. T,

MR DUNCAN M'DOXALD, OF NEW ANNAN.

D.ed, at the Lake Road, New Annan on the 
lhih ult., aged about fifty years, Mr. Duncan 
McDonald, leaving a widow and large family, to 
mourn their irreparable loss. Mr. MoD. was 
converted toiGcd about eleven years ago, under 
the ministry of the Rev. G. Milligan—the first 
Wesleyan minister he had ever heard. The 
Spirit of God applied the truth to hie heart— 
he saw himself a lost sinner—flrd to.Cbrist by 
earnest prayer—and was justified through faith 
in his blood. The hallucinations of Swedenborg 
—subsequently propagated with great x-al,and 
no little ability have deluded many in that nr gh- 
bcurhood, who have therefore received another 
Gospel : which indeed is not another ; but there 
have been some who have troubled them, and 
so perverted the Gospel of Christ, saying “ that 
the R-eurrection ia past already ” or rather that 
there is no resurrection. This has led to the 
withdrawal of our ministry. While many were 
sliding off the old foundation of the trinitarian 
faith, with its cognate doctrines of atonement 
and divine influence, Mr. McDonald was one of 
the few who remained unmovable ; and rested 
his faith upon a perfectly human and an adorably 
Divine Saviour, “ who truly lived and died and 
rose and revived that he might be, Lord both of 
the dead and the living.” In his last illness he 
was enabled to possess hie soul in patience ; and 
though sometimes severely harassed by hit spi
ritual enemy, he could say at the close of hie 
earthly career, I have kept the faith ; henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord the righteous judge shall give to 
me in that day.

MISS ELIZABETH SLED, OF GOOSHORB.

In the same neigbourhood, near Goore- 
shore, about a year previously, Miss Elixebetb 
Sled, a member of our Church—and a young 
woman of great amiability, died happy in the 
Lord. She had been converted some years ago 
—had been spending time in the United States 
when she returned—was unexpectedly sefaed 
with consumption, and after a lingering illness 
exchat ged mortality for life. Her death-bed 
was eminently serene, and her last end was 
peace. w Q. \y. T.

We have to add without being able to furnish 
dates that another young lady Miss Mary Joice 
in the same neighbourhood hne passed away 
within a few weeks, to the spirit world. Miry 
had never given her heart to God in health, 
though she had been , a diligent attendant upon 
the ministry of the word ; but the diligence 
with which the sought the Lord during an ill- 
nets of about eight months ; and the happy tes
timony she was enabled to bear to the precious
ness of her Saviour, and her desire to depart 
and to be with him, justifies this brief tribute to 
her memory. We would at the same time place 
on record, a solemn warning to the young, who 
may read this notice, to beware of the danger 
of putting off the concerns of their louls, to a 
sick bed, and a dying hour. While one such 
msy find mercy at the eleventh hour, perhaps 
thousands are snatched away wiihout time or 
disposition to breathe a prayer for mercy.

G. W. T.
River John, 18GII.

W EDNUbDAV, JUNE 30, 1660

Conference Proceedings.
The Conference commenced its sittings in 

Charlottetown, on Wednesday, the 23rd inet., 
at 9 a. M. The Co-Delegate, Rev. H. Daniel, 
gave out the 456:h hymn, ‘ Father, if justly 
still we claim,’ &c., the Secretary read 1 John, 
i i-, and Dr. Richey and It-v. J. Hennigar offered 
prayer.

The Secretary read the passage in the letter 
from the Loglish Conference relating to the ap
pt intment of President and Co-Delegate for the 
present year ; ar.d, in accordance therewith, the 
Conference proceeded to ballot for the election 
of its highest cfficer. The second voting gave :

H. Pope, jun.......................................jy
II. Pickaid, D. 1). ... 27
H. Daniel .... 34

The third and last, which decided the ap
pointment :

II. 1’ickard, D. D. . . . 38
H. Daniel . . . . 41

Mr. Daniel, on taking the chair, remarked 
that he should have been as weil pleased and 
salit fid if the lot had fallen upon some other 
brother. He trusted that their proceedings 
would be marked by harmony and crowned with 
success. Important duties devolved upon us 
a Church at the present time. We had not 
contend with the vulgar abominations which < 
posed our fathers, but there was still most for
midable opposition. We never had mote need 
to be united and in earnest. We had to confront 
Popery, and aempPopery in the form of Ritual, 
ism. To be aggressive, as the times demand, we 
must put on the whole srmor of God and seek 2 
fresh baptism from above, lie trusted that it 
the course of the Conference, time would be ta- 
ken for special consideration of the state of the 
work of God, and of the means necessary for its 
revival and extension. The time thus spent, du
ring the sessions of a recent English Conference, 
was a season of humbling and profit, and of re
newed consecration to the work ; and the year 
following shewed a large increase in the 
membership. He desired the prayers of the 
brethren, that he might be enabled to discharge 
his duties in a mar ner acceptable to God and 
to them.

The nomination of H. Pope, jun., at Co- 
Delegate, was confirmed by acclamation. The 
President congratulated him on being so ap
pointed.

Mr. Pope sasd it waa at once the happiest and 
the humblest moment of hie life. Next to the 
favor of God be valued that of Hie people ; and 
he especially prized the esteem end love of bis 
•there end brethren in the ministry. He felt

hie unworthineai of the honors conferred upon 
him, bat bed confidence that the word. • My 
grace is sufficient for tbso,’ would be fulfilled to 
him ia the future as it bad been in the past. He 
congratulated the President on bis election. He 
wee glad to have to little of the responsibility of 
office, and also glad I bet the chief weight would 
rest upon one who was ♦ quel to it For himself, 
he waa a child of Methodism, and desired no 
honor higher than that of being an effective Me
thodist preacher. Hie father, now more than 
eighty years old, wee still able to preach the Goa-

of using sosawhst lengthy notes in preaching 
seems to be gainiog ground. To speakers 
whom the Lord has gifted with talents of a cer
tain class the said notes are about as helpful as 
a pair M gilt chains on his bands would be to a 
good swimmer or a practised pugilist. One tan 
not tot tbit k of a new application of tbe text, 
“ Let us lay aside every weight, tec." The ting
ing of the large choir was well sustained and 
vigorous, but while we listened new thoughts 
were suggested with reference to congregational 
singing. Certainly a large proportion of tbe

pel ; and hie mother’s last record upon eerth, congregation did not sing. Can it be that those
' who in other placet 1 egret a like defect in pub

lic worship have overestimated the guilt of tbe 
organ as a destroyer of congregational ainging ? 
However the service of song is led, whether we 
bave instrumental music or not, one must prey 
for himself and for all Christian congregations, 
“ O Lord, open Thou our lips, and our mouth 
shell show forth Thy praise.” We never come 
nearer to anticipating the joys of heaven then 
when with all cur hearts we unite with the great 
congregation whose voices swell “ like the voice 
of many waters ” in singing the praises of God.

Tbe Sabbath School gathering in the after
noon was a decided success. About five hundred 
children were present, with s large number of 
ministers end friends. The Co-Delegete presid 
ed, and the selection of speakers proved singu
larly happy. Mr. Hennigar gave the little ones 
a fatherly talk about some cl the bright exam
ples of piety recorded in the word of God. Mr. 
G. O. Huestii questioned them in a simple and 
entertaining style on certain passages of Scrip
ture,—Paradise, Psalms, Paul, Pride, &c. Mr. 
Read followed with a short flowery eddiess in 
which he incnlceted the duty of love to parents, 
and gave two or three pleasing instances of 
happy piety in the young which had come under 
his notice. Last but not least cams Mr. Curtis 
with an earnest, honest speech about the dan
gers which beset the young, end the sad end to 
wh:ch he had known some Sabbath scholars 
code in spite of their esrly advantages ; and an 
affectionate exhortation to beware of tbe first 
step in wrong doing, to guard against those 
things which, though represented as “ good for 
food end pleasant to tbe eye, Sic., are forbidden 
by the word of God and have been tbe means 
of leading thousands to ruin. The speeches 
were characterized by that appropriateness, bre' 
vity end variety which are absolutely essential 
to the success of such a service ; and tbe sing' 
ing of several Sunday school hymns, which 
were sweetly and heartily rendered by the ehil 
dren, formed a pleasing feature in the proceed' 
inga.

was, ‘ The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from 
all sin.’ He loved the doctrines of Methodism, 
end admired her organisation ; end, as far as 
hie influence went, he would use it in advancing 
her interests. He thanked bis brethren for 
their vote, and asked their prayers, that he 
might prove worthy of bis position.

Tbe second ballot for Secretary to tbe Confer
ence, gave

D. D. Carrie . . . 19
R. A. Temple .... 20
Jse. Teylcr .... 40

Mr. Taylor said he was always glad to serve 
the Connexion in any way ; but, in view of the 
amount of work already in his hands, he-feared 
he waa not physically adequate to the perform
ance of the additional duties of the Secretariat. 
He begged that the vote might be reconsidered.

Dr. Pickard thought that Mr. Taylor waa en
titled to the appointment as an acknowledg
ment of hie past services. If, however, he felt 
he could not undertake its duties, he would move 
that he be excused. Motion carritd by show ol 
hands.

The ballot for Secretary was accordingly re" 
pealed, with the following result :

R. A. Temple. ... 31
D. D. Carrie . . . ". 49

The President then celled upon Mr. Currie to 
take bis place. He bad no doubt he would well 
and faithfully perform its dutiei, and be happy 
on hie new appointment.

Mr. Currie bad no speech, for the vote had 
taken him by surprise. He felt his incompaten, 
cy, but would do the beat be could ; and he 
trusted that with diligent attention and God’e 
blessing he would be able to perform hie work. 
He appreciated the honor conferred upon him.

The ballot was then taken for Journal Secre
tary :

R. A. Temple . . . 13
C. S.ewart .... 18
S. F. Hueatia .... 48

Mr. Hueatia waa more than surprised. He
thanked bis brethren for the unexpected and 
undeserved token of their esteem and confidence. 
He had bad a model predeceaeor, and would en
deavor to walk in hit steps.

Messrs. J. R. Hart and F. W. Pick lee were 
appointed Sub-eecretariea ; J. A. Rogers satis, 
tant to Journal Secretary 1 and Sprague, Sen. 
and Jun., Letter-writers to the Conference.

The Secretary read the letter ot the British 
Conference, in answer to the address, all pro 
•ant standing ; and Maatra. Bettered and Me 
Murray were appointed to prepare a reply.

Messrs. Stewart and Joe. Hart were selected 
to prepare a draft of tbe Pastoral Address 1 
Pieatwood and Cowperthweite to receive and 
disburse the Conference collection.

The Secretary read the add rest from the Ca
nada Conference, and Messrs. Duncan and Ni- 
colson were requested to prepare a reply.

The hours of buiineea were then fixed, 9 to 
12 12, and 2 12 to 5 1-2.

Dr. Pickard asked if the Conference would 
eonaent to take up Book-room affaire to morrow 
morning, and Theological Institution business in 
thè-offernoon. Agreed.

BrethrerTLe Psge and Sargent were reported 
av recommended by their respective District 
Meetings lor admission into lull connexion.

At twelve o’clock the doors were thrown open 
for tbe admission of tbe public to the Coiffiff- 
ence Prayer Meeting. Brethren Botterell, Mil
ligan, 0. O Hueatia, Stewart, Harris, R Smith 
and L. Gaetx led in prayer.

Conference Correspondence
Charlottetown, P. E. I, June 19, 1861.

That is certainly a pleasing advenes in our 
«ravelling facilities which enables ns to leave 
Halifax in the morning, and to take tea with 
comfort in Charlottetown io the evening of the 
same day. The Island,.as one aurveye it from 
the spacious and well-furniahed saloon of the 
" S’. Lawrence,” is the beau ideal of an agricul
tural country. The aea-woro edge of the soil 
that forms a reddish fringe to the green levels 
that stretch inland relieved, in the absence of 
high hill», by gentle well-wooded slope» ; the 
homesteads prettily situated in a landscape more 
Eogliah-rural in its general characteristics then 
anything it has been our lot to lee out of the 
old country ; the absence ol tall chimney» belch
ing cloude of emoke, are sufficient to tell you 
what kind of country you are approaching. And 
when on landing you traverse the wide «treeta 
—for the city ia not strait-laced, but baa wide 
lungs and breathes freely—et you note the mul
titude of travel-stained vehicles light and heavy 
that congregate about the doors of dry goods or 
hardware stores, or loaded tilth pioduce line the 
market place, you re alias that you are at iaat in 
the leland which you have long known at a d la
tence aa an apparently inexhaustible source of 
potatoes and turnips, oats and pork, butter and 
chieie.

Just now tbe meeting of the Wesleyan Me- 
thodietjConfereoce of E. B. America makes soma 
stir, and the length and breadth ol Methodism 
here and the hearty hospitality of the people 
are proved by their undertaking to entertain a 
hundred and twenty ministers during its sittings' 
That large substantial brick building whose ab
solute plainness ia only relieved by tbe but- 
treeeea which support its sides and the massive 
brick pillare terminated by unique iioo orna
ments tipped with arrow vanes which guard its 
front, is the Methodist church ; and the black- 
coats standing in groups here and there about 
the doors are me00bare of committees or bre
thren who not being on them art anxious to 
know how thioge are going from Dsn to Beerahe- 
ba, and bow the lot of the tribee will fall (Jy 1 
Have they all juat now full and undisturbed con
fidence in that over-ruling Providence which 
they sometimes demonstrate ao clearly and 
preach ao impressively 7

Prom one and another we gather a few items 
aa to work already accomplished. The commit 
tee for examining candidates for the ministry 
has had before it three young brethren of pro- 
misirg ability who are likely to paie and be re
commended to tbe Conference, Messrs. Bracken, 
Daniel and W«>oda.

The Book Committee hae finished its prepa- 
ratory work and hac received to propose certain 
sweeping changes, for desperate diseases require 
powerful remedies. They have at all esents 
cleared the ground lor a stiff contest when their 
report cornea before tbe Conference- May it not 
prove to be a fight between the homeopathic and 
the allopathic members of the faculty over the 
bed of a sick man nei her of them can cure !

„ June 21.
The congregations yesterday were large and 

attentive. Without venturing to criticise the 
discourses, it mey be remarked that tbe practice

Ontario Correspondence.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan .-

My Dear Sir,—At I am in tbe midst of 
packing, my study is all confusion, and perhaps 
my letter may be of the same description, should 
it be so, you at least, will know bow to sympa
thise with a brother in tribulation,

I returned from Conference on Saturday last, 
and should have written you immediately, but, 
a journey to a distant part of my Circuit lay be
fore me, and numerous fare eel's had to be tak
en, to that I have not been able to secure a few 
momenta until now

You will be glad to know, that our Confer
ence waa of the most pleasant and happy de
scription, elder brethren, who have had the priv
ilege of attend ng Conference for many years 
declare’ that they never attended a better. All 
seemed to be of one heart and one mind. Tne 
number in attendance occasionally exceeded 400, 
beaidei numerous visitors, who thronged tbe 
galleries, so that the whole presented an impos
ing appearance. The Capital of Ontario wae 
full of black coate, and so pleated were the peo
ple with their guests, that they were more than 
willing to bestow their hospitalities next year, 
accordingly, the Conference of 1870 is to hold its 
sittings in Adelaide Street Church, the oldest in 
the city, which is soon to give place tojthe mag. 
nificent structure about to be erected in Megili 
Square.

Rev. W. M. Punehcn, A. M , whom we are 
proud to call our honored President, presided 
with great ability, except during those days 
when be was to ill that be could not leave bit 
room. His address to the Laity, at the public 
reception of tbe young men, who were ordained 
and the sermon preached on Sabbath at the or
dination, surpassed all that we have ever heard 
from hit eloquent lips. Tne Master favored hie 
•ervant in ao unusual degree. Both discourses 
are to be printed in pamphlet fotm, and we 
hope that they will be scattered broad ceil over 
the length and breadth of the Dominion.

Unhappily the tffort which our eateemed Pre
sident put forth was too much for hie health. He 
went from the pulpit on Sebbath morning to hie 
room, and we sew him no more lor three deys 
You may be sure, that these were deys of anx
iety to us all, end many prsyers went up to the 
throne of grace, that a life ao precious, might 
•till be spared. When Mr. P. again appeared 
among ua and intimated, that “ God bad given 
him warning, that if he would work long be must 
not work ao hard,’ there waa not a cheek but 
was bedewed with tears.

The duties of the chair, in the absence ol the 
President, wete discharged by the Co-Delegate, 
Rev. G. Douglas, who ia one of our modest, re
tiring brethren, end needs to be ever end enon 
dragged forth that he may appear in public. He 
is always a credit to the church of which he is 
•0 distinguished a minister, end is especially be
loved by his brethren. At prteent, he labor» in 
Montreal, in which city he spent his boyhood, 
end where, for the past five years, he hae min
istered in holy things, to the delight of the 
crowded auditories, who always listen with de
light, to tbe eloquent discourses, which he deliv
ers, both from the pulpit and the platform.

Io every respect, the Conferenee of 1869 waa 
one long to bs remembered. The increase of 
members of Society waa more than 2,100. The 
fund» were all in excels of former yeare. There 
is pesce in all the borders of our Zion. No 
brother was arrested in the examination of char
acter, for any act of immorality. By the grace 
of God ell our garments were pure. A few of 
the younger members of Conference had left the 
work somewhat irregularly, and a few cates bad 
to be adjusted, where there had been some dif- 
ferenee of opinion in respect to discipline. 
Twelve young men were ordained, to the lull 
work of the mlniatiy, one ot whom it toon to 
leave the land of hie fathers and occupy the out
posts of the Chutch in connection with our hoo
ded end beloved brother, Rev. G. Young at Red 
River. No less than 46 young men, were re
ceived on trill, as candidates for the min etry.

There wss nothing in connection with the 
Conference, that appeared to give the least anx
iety exeept tbe state of the University, end yet 
even that, did not excite any alarm, for $54,000 
have alreidy been promised, by tome 1200 min
isters and people, and surely tbe balance can 
easily be raised by those who have not yet con
tributed. A vigorous effort will be msde during 
the next few months, to complete the canvass, 
which hss been so auspiciously begun. 'An 
agent, R-v. T. Kecugh, has been appointed, to 
assist the President of the Conference, and the

from tbe College, the Treaeurera feel tbemtelvee 
much straitened ia providing ways and meets 
to meet the current expenditure, but, still they 
ere not discouraged, but, ere hopeful, that a* 
they have patted through to many storms with
out having been wrecked, they will will be able 
to keep their vessel from wseck, even though 
surrounded by breakers. It ie pleating to know 
that the number in attendance at College wee 
never greeter than during tbe put year, which 
ie a clear proof, that the College still bu tbe con
fidence of our people. We ooefideotly hope that 
before Christmas, the entire emount requisite for 
endowment will have bun guaranteed.

The clerical visitors at Conference were not 
so numerous aa on some former occasions. Rev, 
W. G. Campbell, the well-known Irish mission
ary wu there and greatly interested the Confer
ence by hie observations on minions in Ireland. 
He wu very desirous that tbe Conference should 
set apart one or moreol its members to the work 
of Itinerating Missionaries, to go through the 
Province of Ontario at tout, and preach the 
Gospel in tbe markets andjatreeti of our large 
towns and cities, where be felt sure, that «cores 
of his countrymen who had long been under the 
power of tbe Romish priutbood, would gladly 
listen to tbe itory of the erou. Mr. C. ia juat the 
man for an open air mi»»ionary. He preached in 
the Queen’s Park on Sabbath afternoon, tbe 6 h 
ioet., to an immenu auditory, who listened with 
devout attention from beginning to end. A lew 
ministers like Mr. C. would are doubt not, do a 
great «mount of good, by standing up in tbe 
highway! of our country, to deliver the mtsiege 
of ulvetion, but, at present, the claims upon our 
mission fund, will not nllow a further drelt to 
be made for that purpju.

For the first time u far ae we know, the Wee- 
toy en Conference wet visited by a Congregation
al Minister who came u a Delegate from a Coo. 
gregationel Union of Canada. The brother so se
lected wu Rev. W.F. Clerks, who wu moat cor 
dielly received. Mr. C. it a mao of mark in the 
Denomination to which be belongs. He it posses 
ted of a catholic spirit,and often fraternise» with 
hit brethren of other denominations. HU ad 
dreu to the Conference wu creditable to hit 
heed end heart, and wu often gretted with 
rounde of applause. The reply by the Prési
dent was juat whet you might expect, a reel 
impromptu, free and auy speech. Tne Confer
ence most gladly reciprocated the hindoue of the 
Congregational by appointing two ol its mem 
here Rave. G. Dooglu. and J. Borland, to repre 
mot tbe Conference, at the Annual Meeting of 
the Union in Montreal. We hope that such re 
eiprocal visits will be often repeated in the fu 
tare.

It bet hitherto been the custom to hold the 
Confeieoee Love feeet et 9 o’clock a. m. of tbe 
Ssbbath. This year the afternoon wu eubeti 
luted for that hour. We were told that tbe 
alteration wu t great improvement The S«c 
rament too, bu hitherto been administered on 
the Sabbath Evening. TnU year, a special Ser 
vice waa appointed for that solemn ordinance, 
on the Tuesday Evening, which wu numerous
ly attended.

Two Temperance Meetings were held, one of 
which, wu very large u it wee held in the open 
air, in the famoue Magill grounds. It is not a 
little remarkable, that the firet service held in 
this, we hope to be celebrated Methodist square 
wee a Temperance muting. The founder of 
Methodism, was in Temperance as in many 
other things greatly ahead of the age in which 
he lived. No Temperance Advocate, not the 
most ultra, could possibly eey stronger things 
then be advanced on this tbe question of the 
ege. The late Conference took strong ground 
on tbe Temperance quutioo. A Deputation of 
its members ia appointed to attend the next ses
sion of the “ Canada Temperance Union.* It it 
recommended that all miniaters shall preach at 
least, one urmon in all tbe congregations, which 
ore under hit charge’during the next conference 
year, on tbe subject of Temperance, es well u 
form Societies for the benefit of the young es
pecially, in connection with all our Sebbath 
schools.

The care of the young ie eertainly one of the 
queetiooe of the day that cannot be overlooked.

The Conference set apart. Rev. John Car- 
roll, one of its oldest miaialera, to edit the 8. 
School Periodicals and labor in connection with 
the Book Committee, to prepare euiteble books 
for the Libraries of ear schools. Bro. Carroll 
il a minister of more then 40 years standing 
nod though eomewoat enfeebled by ege, yet, be 
dou not feel that he is getting old. He hu » 
rut amount of nervous power end can wield a 
versatile pen j be will fiod ebundenoe of labor in 
tbe new department to which he bu been as- 
signed. We were pleased that tbe Conference 
paid eo much attention to the S.bbeth school 
question. An excellent publie muting 
held, at which Dre. Rice, and Nelles, delivered 
eddreuee, which we trust will not soon be for- 
gottee. They ere reported at greet length in 
connection with tome others in the Daily Re
corder.

This communication has already become too 
lpng, but I must inform you, that the Rook 
Room ie doing well, and will I think, in a few 
years, be completely fru from embarrassment. 
The present incumbent and hie excellent staff 
prosecute the variout duties with great vigor. 
During the sittings of Conference, the Book 
Steweid published a Daily Recorder of the pro- 
oeedings, which sold well. Reportera were es
pecially employed to prepare particulate ol Con
ference, which were read with greet avidity, and 
copied almost verbatim into the Dailies of the 
City.

Dr. Jtffers whoEas held the office of Editor 
for the space of 9 years, returns again to the ac
tive werk, but his brethren subscribed a sum of 
money, end purchased him an elegant Gold 
watch, u a mark of their esteem for him u e 
man, end e proof of their high estimate of the 
manner in which be bu discharged the import
ant dutiei that here eo long devolved upon him.

The newly appointed Editor, Rsv. E. H. De- 
wirt, it e minister ot seme 18 yeare «tending,
end hu occupied some of the best station»._

Hie health lor tome years has not been vig
orous ; rumour uys, tbst nocturnal studies have 
undermined his constitution. He ie t worthy 
brother, bu 1 reel poetic»! genius, end enters 
the Editons! Chair with tbe best wishes and 
sympathy of ell his brethren. Bro. D. hss al
ready made bis mark u an author. He has 
just issued » volume of Poetry, entitled “ Songs 
of Light," the getting up of which is e ctedit to 
Torooto. It is an elegant volume, fit to occupy 
apiece in tbe Drawing Room of the Queen. 
Tfce Poetry it not of the milk and wa-er type. 
To ell the readers of the Pro. Wuleyan, we 
■ay buy and reed it for yourselves. Several 
topics crowd our thoughts, but prudence says
stop.

June 16, 1869 Ontario.

bat they would rush into tbe greet crime end 
felly of a war with Greet Britain, however ener
getically some ol them might beat the big dram. 
We bad faith in the commercial bonds which 

cold make » war rven more ruinous to 
them than to os ; we had faith in thou clou 
family connection» between the two peoptoe 
which exist to en almost incredible extent, end 
which si ou Id give to such a war a civil rather 
then in ernatii nel character. We bed fnilh in 
the common sense of the American nation, which 
must make it d ffioult for them to play tbe devil’s 
game ot war at all, but moat of all dittmlt to try 
it with ua. It may serve tbe purpose of Mr. SUM
NER and the professional politician» who can 
make capital out of theAmericin grudge against 
England to send forth an exaggerated end one
sided statement of the American case. But the 
sober and thoughtful end godly men of the Re
public, who do not interfere in political affairs 
except when tome great wrong ie to be prevent
ed, or tome grand morel end to be achieved, ere 
not forgetful of tbe other tide of the quutioo. 
They ere not unmindful that if we did a coord 
belligerent rights to the Confederate!, yet, but 
for our opposition, half Eire pa would have ac
knowledged, and by ill morel support aided, the 
Southern Government. They are not unmindful 
that if ’ No. 290’ did slip through tbe meihet ot 
our lew, and get cut to sea to take io the crew 
and armament of a war-ship end become the Al
abama, yet we went beyond our law for the take 
ol detaining tbe two formidable re ms, whieh, if 
they had once croieed tbe Atlantic would have 
given tough work to Admiral FaRRAGUT or «orne 
of hie captains. They ere not unmindful that if 
many of the upper elaetee of tfcii country d d 
•bow a liking for the ‘ Southern gentlemen,’ yet 
so strongly wu the sympathy of the middle end 
working cleeeee displayed toward» tbe North 
that the partisans of tbe Confederacy could no
where hold public meetings ; while the ceuu of 
union end emancipation was advecated on n 
thousand Eoglieh platfoims. They remember 
that if the American shipping trede suffered 
greatly through the depredations of the Alabama, 
tbe American blockade perelyied our cotton in 
duetry, and threw hundreds of thousands of our 
people on English charity for food. They re 
member that if British guce and gunpowder 
were sold to Confederate agente, such events 
have been heard of u Fenton raids in Canada ; 
and Federal ex-colonela, wearing Northern 
aworde, have been caught doing their beat to 
rouse insurrection in Ireland. And lastly, they 
remember that England hae offend already all 1 
that can be offered consistently with the self-re
spect of e greet nation. That all claim» arising 
out of tbe Alabama's entrer should be submitted 
to erbitretiqn—whet can be fairer ? Does not 
every question pending between Greet Britain 
end the United States come within that wide end 
elastic convention ? But the truth would item to 
be that our friends on the other side are not real
ly anxious to have this matter settled. Tbe 
true grievance wu not that the Alabama uct' 
ped, wu not that belligerent rights were grant 
ed to the South ; for cn precisely the eatne 
ground they would have » pretext for war with 
France end Spain. The feeling in tbe American 
mind would uem to be one of mortification that 
our levs for them could let us bs neutral. They 
are grieved, not that we did them wrong, to much 
as that we did not actively give them aid. We 
ought, u they think, to heve shown towards 
them a feeling far warmer then mere justice 
and becauu we did not their autour propre il 
touched. This to a lovers’ quarrel, in which tbe 
lovers ere two greet nations. Let ua hope thi 
it will be u short-lived as lovers' quarrels usually 
ere. Speaking ae we do, in tome sort ae the re. 
preuntetive of the Methodist Englishmen, we 
feel that an additional thrill of horror oomee 
with the thought of e wu whioh would not only 
•ever the two great branches ol the A agio-Sax 
on race, but enetrange the two greet branche» of 
the Methodist family. And, notwithstanding tbe 
uncharitable expressions of some of the Church 
organa in the Statu, we have, strong hope in 
this fact. Tbe Methodists of America aie nu 
meroui enough and sufficiently powerful to exer
ças a very decisive influence in such a question u 
this.

Let them, in common with American Chriit- 
tiane generally, remember that on this aide of 
the Atlantic there to a universal wish for peace 
between the two cuuLtriee—a wish eo strong 
that anything not inconsistent with the national 
honour would be conceded to avoid war. Lil 
them remember that alter the conceit ions 
ready made on cur side, tbe rraponsibility of a 
war would rest on tbe American people. Let 
them remember how dear ere the intereels of 
civilization, of cemmetce, of religion all the 
world over, which ere dependent on the bar 
mony of tbe two nations. They do remember 
they cannot forget, they have no desire to for 
get, our common origin and language and faith 
nor can they forget that tbe English people are 
no more likely to submit to bullying and mecaca 
than their American cousins. We cennot be
lieve but that moderate couna-le will prevail on 
both aidea 1 aod that when the irritation of 
feeling occasioned by political complication» 
amongst them, and some imprudent talking in 
our midst, baa been allayed, it will be frit that 
there ere no interests involved in the Alabama 
claims which cannot, be equitably sustained 
without any national humiliation being allowed 
or even attempted.—Methodist Recorder.

The American Question.
We ere not sorpriud, though we are glad and 

thankful, that already the feue of a rupture be
tween thi* country and the United S ate ere be
ing allayed. Our aprighUy relatives on tbe

Halifax Protestant Industrial 
School—for Boys.

A few weeks since the Ladies’ Committee of 
ibis Institution, and • few of their female friends, 
met together, for tbe purpose of deviling means 
for prreuring the sum of $1600, in order to un
able the managers to pay off pressing liabilities, 
and get free from debt. A Bazaar wee pro
posed—bet abandoned—end the Committee be- 
liesing that the Lord is the bearer of prayer, 
end Retiree that Hi* people should honor Him 
with their confidence,.decided to toy the matter 
bsiore Him In prayer end in faith. Tnie they 
did—knowing ihel “ the silver end the gold are
Hie”—Teat “ He has all hearts in Hit hands”_
and that “ their God would supply all their need, 
according to bis riches io glory by Cbrtot Jesus.”

'lbe result exceeded their petitiooe—in 
very short time they received $1680— which 
was liberally and cheerfully given as soon 1 
the wants of the Institution were made known. 
They hod asked the Lord for $1630—and He 
bad given that sum and $80 over,—which Utter 
•urn supplied a further need not anticipated it 
the time.

While sincerely thanking the eeverel contri
butors for their generous help, the Committee 
deeire that God alone should have all the glory, 
—well knowing that He who disposed their 
hearts to give, to able also to return a tenfold 
blessing. Names are purposely omitted. The 
pretoe of tbe Lord it better then the praise or 
~en.—Cox.'

other aide have s ’ 0 meiderable ’ habit of talkingCle„c.l Treuur.r, in thto important department1 üïplyT.nT.'hil.t have often rejoiced ,0 aeë
--

Appointm EXTs.-

A Deed Fly.
Paul said, “ We, elao, are men of like pas

sions with you." This ia painfully true of some 
modern evangelists. It mey not be exactly en 
regie to impale cU rirai c Senders before lay eyes, 
but, aa cue said, “ When you sin privately, end 
in Latin, we will rebuke you privately, and in 
Latin.” If lay nostrils are offended by the 
“ dead fly," 1 cannot see why toy finger» may 
not pick it from the ointment. Tbe particular 
one aimed et in this writing, it the cereleeet eaa 
with which ministers handle etch other’» repu- 
tation. I don’t mean they elander each other. 
By no means—only—well, 1 will give you tn 
example or 10.

Bro. A. preached for you 00 Sebbath morn
ing, did he not, Bro. B ?” ••Yes" “Give 
you » good sermon ?" “ Yes an excellent ser
mon. A. it a capital fellow, but"—here toliowe 
a semi confident!»1 that kata the door egeinat 
Bro. A. as effectually aa » charge of impiety 
would. Bro. C., how do you get on in your 
new work ?” ” O, we're beginning to gather 
» little. Our congregations are improving. 1 
found thirge dreedfull y down at the heel."— 
“ Let'a see, Bro. D. was there last year ?”— 
“ Yea, D'a. » good man. There’s no question of 
that, but then—well, the brethren tel! me, it 
would best been death to Jogtown, if he had 
come back for hie third year. But lh<ra has 
been quite » rallying since conference." “ How 
do you do, Bro. D. ? How does your woik 
go ?" “ O, as well as we could hope.” ” Let’s 
tee, didn’t you and Bro. C. exchange charge* 
thto conference ? A wiJe-ewaks sort oTa man, 
isn’t he, that C. ?" ^Yes, but tben-^1 don’t 
went to say anything but, between oujr selves, 
here, C. is a herd men to follow. Such j pile of 
deed fish as I've hid to clear out of my way 1 
felt tbe change, I can eseute you. Oser there 
at Jogtown, we bad every thing running in 
•uch trim, snug style." “ You were rather 
expecting to be removed, weren’t you ?” “ Ex
pecting it ! Why, sir, my removal came like » 
thunder-clap ! Tbe brethren never dreamed ol 
•uch » thing ! Now our presiding elder to a 
good men, but I do think he ought to have 
heard the Jogtown brethren, end left me there, 
and not made the change, just because C. was e 
favorite of bit, end he wanted to give him 1 
good snug place.”

Now I would like to know if ell this it not e 
little perplexing. Our presiding elder asked 
me how we’d like Bro. A. for our preacher next 
year. 1 thought of what Bro. B. said, “ A, i* » 
capital fellow, but ”—end shook my bead. I’ve 
no doubt A. might have been our pastor three 
years, end not » half 1 doeen of ut would heve 
been worried about his special infirmity : bu* 
knowing it in advance, he would never do.— 
Bro. C., then." Instantly the “ deed fish" floated 
unsavorily before me. " No, air I" emphatical
ly. •’ Well, I), it a first-rate man You can't 
objeA to him.” " down at the heel," hummed 
dismally through my memory, and forthwith 
my bead moved lugubriously, in a horiiontal 
direction. I knew these things clogged the 
itinerant wheel moat shockingly, hot then lbe 
preachers themselves were to blame.

Finally, Bro. A. was sent to us. Tbto charge 
you muet know, paye a thousand dollar salary 
end therefore has a right to demand clerieel 
perfection. So we grumbled not a little. Smell 
good A '• preaching did me the firet quarter.— 
Every time I lew him in the polpit, up would 
come the caricature of hit infirmity, Bro. fi
tted favored me with. One Sunday it appear
ed in a particularly gruie q ta light, amusing 
prodigiously, and provoking me to think that we 
had to have tuck » preacher. I went into the 
titling room, when I got home from church, 
and commenced laughing. “ My dear said I to 
the wife, “ did you notice how Bro. A."—a 
startling shake of the bead, and a glance to
ward tbe corner of the room closed my lipe ra
ther suddenly. There let Mary, our eldest 
daughter, her eye* awollen with weeping, tho
roughly “ awakened " under that very sermon 
the infirmitiee manifest in which, 1 wae about 
to make merry over, according to the fashion 
of tome of my ministerial guette. That cored 
me. To this day if my pastor wrigglts, or makes 
faoee, or gesticulate», as if he were io catalepsy, 
or lops around as if hie joints were coming 
epert, or whines, or snivel*, I frown down every 
merry hint at the infirmity, and march straight 
up to him, the fi st time be turns hit gentle tide 
toward, me, end tell him hie fault, in Scriptur
al order, between him end me alone.

It ia d fficult to account for the chargee being 
always left in such good shape by our psetor, 
end found in such s condition by hie successor. 
It muet be that a change in tbe pastorate brings 
the malcootents to the surface. They rally 
■bout the new mioiater and try to get Into hie 
good graces by their little mean flatteries. The 
tiokly season, tbe sultry weather, the fo'kt run
ning off hither and thither for their summer reel 
thin out ell the meetings. But by the time the 
new psetor cornea, the people are better- 
home again reeled end curious to hear the 
stranger ; to there it a general “ coming op." 
Tbii gives the flatterers something to say. If 
the mioiater wants to be flattered, he can that 
bis eye» to the feet», and make bis report 
“ from whet tbe brethren tell me."

There is another puzzling little item. Me- 
thodiet minister» ere the most fraternal, warm- 
heart* d men that breathe. Yet 10m* of them 
ere foolishly sensitive a bent the popularity* of 
the men that prece Ie and follow them. Brd. E , 
who, of all our pastors, teems to hae* the meet 
common sense, said to me once. • I alwsyt look 
out lor those who come to me with the dalle en- 
oes of my predecessor. I know juat hoe they'll 
dieh me up for the delectation of my successor. 
In measuring the mea of a new charge, 1 try to 
heap myself, as far as posstb'e, indifferent to pet- 
eonel kind ness end coolnesses. When 1 went to 
F., Q., H., end J., were all cordiality, and full o- 
dire biota about K’a. abort comings. I k-ew 
K., ao I made up my mied about them. When 
1 cam* to know L , M., end N., I eaid, these are 
the men who have tbe stamina for the work of 

To be sure, I could see they were 
disappointed at conferenee in tot getting the 
men they wetted, but I sew they'd do to anchor 

I knew they’d like me well enough if I went 
tbout my Master’s bueinem; nod tore 

enough, when the three yeare were up—well, 
there’s no ut* talking about that’ < Bro. O. ha
ted to Io low yon there.’ • Yee, but I hese’nt . 
doubt there wet tome who thought everything 
wee going to wreck end ruin end told him er.’
• Hs Oid’nt like to have your old friends make 
mueh ado over you when you went back to the 
charge.’ V Well, that was bis infirmity. He 

me, when he firet went there, the people's 
been» wee ao set on me there wasn’t any change 
for him. • Tot, man,’ eaid I, • don’t you know 
your chance, ere all the better for that ? They’ve 
eome heart, you tot. Wait till you’ve married 
end buried, end baptised as many of them at I 
heve.’ He did bother me a little, once, though, 
when I went beck, I found that, instead of go

to get the brethren to e»e bis good qualities.’ « { 
see,’ I responded wi'h s sigh, • mm of lit, 
passions with out seises.’— (Jun in .V. Y. Ad.

Beecher on the Ministry
If there be those that ere io the m.dst of |jf, 

or are entering file and have hail serious 
thoughts whether it waa not their duly to he. 
come preacher» of the Gospel, but hire beta 
held away by seme ambitious sister,- or scuts 
sweetheart, who baa bed thoughts of public 
honor end glory ; if there be some that bass 
looked Wearily at the liil and chest, and have 
wondered end pondered whether it waa beet for 
them to throw away their life in the poverty ty 
the pulpit ; if there ere any that have heard 
their companion* gleefully marking out thajr 
vocation, aod magnifying its trie's and avlf.<J*. 
Dials, end have sunk beck frem the prospect that 
they have before them, 1st me say to you, all 
these ere deludirg influences. I am happ,M 
every year of my life then, 1 bed almost ,ejj 

the votaries of pleasure ; I have reeim*.all
rations in one year of my life greeter that 
all they base that pursue the phantom of aa. 
bilion.

1 am angry when 1 hear people lato about the 
’ awful responsibility' of being e minister. P#0. 
pie sometimes eey to me, • 1 should think you 
would shudder when you stand up before your 
congregation.’ I shudder? Whet .bond I 
akudder for ? Do you shudder when you stand* 
up before e garden of ff uwere ? Do you shudder 
when you go into an orchard of fiuit in Oo'.e. 
her ? Do you shudder when you aland up it the 
midst of all the richness and grandeur of nstere?
1 shudder in your midst ? • But the reepoesj. 
bility !' I have no responsibility; 1 am willing 
to do my duty ; and what more it there that 
that? 1 will not «tend for the rocnquenese 
I will do the beet 1 can. I will eey the best 
thing* I can every Sunday ; I at I bring the 
truth home to you ; and 1 will do it iu tbe spy, 
of love. Even when I eey the eeveteil lb mgs 
it ie because 1 am faithful to love. ‘ But yem 
care !’ 1 heve not » bit of cere. I forgst the 
eermon a greet deal quicker than you do. ‘ Year 
burden !' 1 have no burden. 1 take up ih* 
battle, end I ley the battle aside again aa loot 
at it ie over. And I shell sleep to night tt 
sweetly ta any man that is here. And ttmy 
man that to in lbe ministry, end is willing ie 
love men, end to be faithful to them, will leg 
joy in it from day to dey.

I »m the bapp e»t man that live». Yiu could 
not tempt me out of this place. Suppose they 
had offered me the aenatorehip of the United 
Stake, jdo you cuppoee I would have accepts 
it ? Never, Never ! I do not expect to be tried;
It is out tbe style of men that they are after aee| 
They do not look inte churches an.I pulpiwfor 
public men to day I But were they to do k, 
there would be no temptation io it. Ttew 
could be no temptation in it. Do you eepptw 
1 could be bribed out of tbe pulpit if Brown Bre. 
there offered me a full hell-partnership in thsir 
business ? Never ! 1 here it not money enoegt 
io ell the Rothschild»' coffers to bring me the 
happiness that 1 heve in your cotfldeae* tad 
generous support, end the liberty which I hew 
of d«charging my conscience by free speech u 
your midst f

Here ie » piece where • men humbling hi» 
self, become a leader. Here ie a piece where 1 
men, throwing hie life away, finds it The pel- 
pit to a hose all other placée on the earth. It » 
higher than thr law, higher than tbe Senate, 
higher than the Governor’s teat, higher then the 
Presidency. And it to open to ell. You on 
oome if you lose tbe basinet*, end here yoe trill 
find joys Ihel cere cannot ruffl-, and ream» 
a lions that time itself cannot take from yoe.

And the beat of it to, that when you heve had 
all tbit, you have bad nothing. It i* but jueli 
■mall handful of first-fruits thrown forward. TV 
full reward shell eome ehra God shell gathe 
the little children. And «huet that I hew 
brought in here—you eud I—a great eompmy 
of ue—shell stand together io the presented 
tbe Redeemer, end tee the smile of hialoeered 
the outstretching ol hie hands, and feel the V- 
ginning of heaven, which we ate to enjoy fotOHt 
and forever.

tëfmrjl Jntfllijfiur.

Colonial.
Grand Masonic Celebration —As sol 

of our readers ere probably aweie, du.iw IV 
past three years there hase been three Mas»' 
Grand Lodges ex-ieieing juri-d.ctlon oser t J 
sona tn tbie Province, v'x , the Gr.nd Lodge!* 
England, Seot'aud, and Nova Sro is. Th» U 
say tbe least wet awkward, end it b.a hssn aid 
desired tbst » unioi sh .u d be effected, and UR 
it should untie in brotherly love end harmoai.
Ot Wsdneadsy sv-n ng tbs m-rober. of th 
three Grand Lvdgre met in M.sonic Hail. B» 
rirg’on 8h, fur the purpose 11 elteiug Owed 
Lodge officers for the rn*uing year, end to true 
•ct tush other business ss be neceuMfj, ^
On Thursday morning, at 9 » m , they agse 
met at 'he I.BR place, an I the followiogÇgsefe 
men, elected 00 tbe previois «seeing, wereie- 
stalled io due and socieot fern..

Grand Master. Hon. Air* Km'S 
Dipu'y Grand Matter, J.mes Firm.». 
Substitute Oiand Master. C J M.idr nsli 
Grand Senior Warden J. N. Ri chie.

” Jun or, H. J. Mershell.
" Treasurer. A. K MKiuav
“ Sécrétai y H. U. D Tenting.
“ Clerk- W. S M.cdun.ld,
“ Chaplain R-v D.sid C M tore.
“ Lecturer Newell tjnow.

Senior Deacon, Jem.s Gossip.
“ Junior • C C. Niehile.

Architect Divid Stirling.
“ Jeweller. S Cornelius 
“ B«6Je Rearer J D Nash,
" ff o/ Ceremonies D.ugl.s M, Lasd.

Sword Rearer. G«o. Hyde.
" Director of Music J. B. Noitui.
" Marshals $ ~ Werd.
“ ’ î Ü. J Pluck.

of tbe Church, 
ernment grant

n \ - Hit Honor tbe Lieutenant ing to work for tbe Master mtoht and —.In k.
S’ra, 'S ".rj,.^frH“r».cr.i r »?- - J-Xt rx

Lupus an, D. M. Dicke, E-q , M.P.P., end John ,tb*. luPerl°rl,T °* former charges, hie pope-
, Bro,0> "q., to bs cominiaaionora for carry- aP°n <bem, their fine gifts end ell that sort
$L“àiS‘£,,^iK4;^^bSyd .2X B“>• “ - ~d
g»a Assessed for Ksilway purposes in the Count? ^ WSS Bt <JB t# 11 b^borly to m u

l ]. *“«•. «fi te epi-Oint assessors t, .Meae tuck **U d heve bwn »r»rabl», It made uo differ-
bsl.ave | Ramages. «a, with my opinloe of him, or with my .forte.

** Tylert J. M. i’sylor.
f W. Montgomery,
I hase J. Wylde,

Wiliam Blair,
Grand Stewards, > f.ohn Sutherland, 

Georg# Taylor,
H. F. Warrell,
John Whits,

.James Dempster.
After the ceremony of installai ion, tbs Ms*» 

present marched to St. Paul’. Church, whew' 
Mrmnn was preached by Rsv. I). C. Moers> 
Bndgewat.r, Grand Chaplain. At tbe »•* 
•ton of Ditine service, the members of tha«J 
left the church, end again formed in proeewM 
on ths Grand Parade, where the picture» ef* 
■ffioere of lb* Grand L,dg* w»r« taken hr Cm* 
From the Parade the procession mart** 
through eseeral of the principal streets te IV 
• 'n Hall, where the Grand Lodge wax elN^ 
f° f7® •"•■ing e bauqu.t was held et tbe 
building.»

We hope that thto auspicious union, se Vf 
pilyr consummated, may Iaat aa long as tbe era» 
exists, end that it may be the means of ascMM 
the growth end progress of Masonry il # 
rrosmee, and be conducive to tbe welfare*f*
1 e**° “eel upon the level and part up» V 
square.” So mot* it be — Citizen.

A respectable inhabitant of W. Breech BW
,ü’ "ae,d William Murray, eg d 101 ?** 

••Ihad to tbe town of Piet ou last week ft»» 
nom*, a distance ef 18 miles. He p-iformed* 
journey from sunrise to 9 1-2, u'closk *» * 
“•"ing transacted bit basins as in lowr, ha fj* 
tad for horn*, quite fresh and eqo oui, » 5 
•teek again. Last winter tbe same old f» 
*•? threshed 325 boehela of oats with * ■* 
beaidei attending a large stock cf cattle — 
Standard.

Her Majesty tbe Q teen has beau p'eased. 
characteristic beneovleoee, to forward the **
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ef Three Pounde Sterling to the wife of Mr. D. 
Roberteen, who gave birth on the 13th August 
last, te three children—two sons and e daughter. 
The children and mother are well and thriving.

We never had a high opinion of the utility 
or morality of Horae Racing, and eertainly the 
•cens* to be witnessed on the Common on lent 
Lord’s Day and on Monday did not change our 
views, but greatly inteneitted our dislike to a 
utrie» and demoralizing and cruel amusement. 
Throughout the wholu of last Sunday aoorua of 
horaemen wrre on the Common racing nnd 
•• etrrying oa "—while large groups of specta
tors were attracted to the eoene. Toe Com
ment pretested a eight quite shocking to any 
one who caret for the seoouly of the Lord's Day. 
The police took no notice of the notorious 
breach of the law of the eouatry that continu
ed from early morning till dark. On Monday 
the Common was a teens of confusion and noise, 
drinking and squabbling. Horses were cruelly 
overdriven, and lives were endangered. Cari
ous that a holiday cannot be rationally enjoyed ! 
-Witness.

Governor Seymour of British Columbia ie 
dead, and Mr. Muagtave, at present Governor of 
Newfoundland, hat been appointed te succeed 
him.

The Pietou Standard reporta that the salmon 
fishing on the shores of the straits has commen
ced, end many fish have been taken.

Windsor and Annapolis Railway. — 
With the exception ot the Bridge ecroee the 
Avon River, this public work it nearly comple
ted. The road will probaly be opened from 
Wollville to Annapolis to the public about the 
15th proximo.

It ii aaid that bis Excellency Sir John Hoang, 
accompanied by hie lady, will leave Ottawa for 
Qtehee abort the l«t of July. They will re
main there during that month, and about the let 
of Aogitet will leave for Halifax. After spending 
a then time in tbia Province, Sir John and La
dy will proceed West, end will visit Toiooto 
and other Western cities in Ontario about the 
cad of August.—Recorder.

Presbyterian Synod —The Synod of the 
Presbyter iae Cnuroh of the Maritime Provinces, 
in connection w th the Chu rch of Senti end, will 
meet this year in the town of Cbethum, New- 
Brunswick, commencing on the evening of the 
30th inst.

Disaster ry Collision.—The eteamer Her 
Majesty while coali ig at the Intercolonial Coal 
Company’» Wharf, Pietou, on Monday was run 
into by the steamer Merritt and seriously dama
ged. The Pietou Standard in describing how 
the dimeter happened stye that the Merritt, 
which was disabled by the ’o a of bar crew, was 
be:ng towed up to the wharf, and after be
ing cut eff came into collision with “ Her Majes
ty." and her anchor which was hanging forwaid 
peoeinted the planking, making a hole, through 

i which the water rushed in so viilently as to rend
er it neceeeary to run the eteamer on the flats to 
prevent her sinking. Her Majesty wee loaded 
with a oargo of 4 000 barrels ot flour, a large 
patt of which is under water.

Closin* op Parliament.—Ottawa, June 
23—Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock, the Do
nna ion Parliament vat prorogued, wi h the 
following speech from the Governor-General, 
Sir John Young : —
Ron Gentleman of the Senate :
Gentleman of the House oj Commons :

The time has come when I am able to reloue 
you from yo ur labors, and 1 have the greater 
pleuure in doing so inasmuch u the version of 
which the opening wu delayed, for the reuone 
you are cogniunt of, hu been necessarily pro
tracted to a period somewhat later than suits the 
general convenience.

Sitisfaction may, I think be expressed at the 
result of your deliberetione. Ia addition to the 
long list of meseuree end amendments on sub
jects of internal policy, which have passed un
der your notiot, your records ahow that satis
factory steps have been taken towards the ac
complishment of the great scheme of uniting 
the whole of the British North American col
onies in single Confederation. You have eanc- 
tioned the arrangements entered into in London 
hr the Imperial Government, in reference to the 
North West Territory j that wide expanse will 
1 nope ere long, be opened to settlement, end 
become the abode of myriads of immigrants.

The terms upon which the D jlegates from 
Newfoundland agreed, and which it may be ex
pected will prove acceptable to the people of 
that Island, have met with your concurrence, 
and the basis baa been laid for negotiations with 
the Government of Prince Edward’s Island.— 
Moreover, what ia not of leea importance, using 
that the good will of the people already within 
the Dominion ie a matter perhaps of greater, at 
leut of equal concern with the acquisition ot 
new Territories, you have adopted toe precau
tions of timely and well-considered liberality in 
order to satisfy reasonable demands, and conci
lia's attachment in Nova Scotia.

The acts rendering the Criminal Ltwe uni
form will ensure en exact and equal proce
dure, and cannot fail te be con duotive in Ibe 
highest d-g-ee to the public u dvanuge. 
Gentlemen of the Bouse of Commons,

In Her Msjeaty'e name 1 thank you for the 
•applies you have greeted for the public ur 
«ice. Though the revenues accruing from im
port dues hat not reached the expected stan
dard, I rejoice to think that a vigilant super 
vision of the public expenditure ou obviated 
tbs necessity of imposing any fresh burdens ot 
the people.
Honorable Gentleman.

I wi I not detain you any further, than to 
express the hope that in returning to your 
homes, you will find the country biassed with 
every -prospect of an abundant season, and 
that you will continue your services to the 
Sts'e, by encouraging industrial pursuits, 
diffusing contentment, and upholding the au
thority of the law in your respective neigh
borhood a.

Montrval, June 28 —At Ottawa, on Satur
day, a Government employee occupying a re- 
• ponvib'e position in the H-ceiver General'» 
Department, wu arrest'd on a charge of embei 
z tng upwards of 360.000 of the publie money. 
He ie c< necied by marriage with a high Cab net 
Minister.

McLellen is gsx Ved Senator, Vice Wier.
A despatch has been rec ived by the Gover

nor General respecting Intercolonial Railway 
loin. It ia rumored in political c rcles that it 
condemns appropriation of it by Government, 
and instructs the Governor General to prevent 
ite diversion from its iotsoded use. It is said 
Rise will resign io consequence.

No preparation! here for he celebs rtion of 
Dominion day.

New Yobk, June 26.—A deepitoh from 
Montreal says it ie as.erted-there thet Bright 
end Gladstone both advocate Canadian in Je 
pendeoce.

ofllaakraptcy! N8W0MtU U UP *• Court

•hitÔÎLl,eE^leripLie ecenunU fr°“
Brest and ,he *V kno'e out from
oreet and had pasd ont 310 knot» of cable —
«nae through to the chore continued perfect.

ofthîn^LJae<l l2;rTB* r,P°bliran number, 
V rinl àbO0t ,0 ‘ manifesto, sd
lift* nU lb?,r .,aPP°rt«'« <o swear al'egi.rce 

positively nqut.ed
th. o.?b«1:7od'rd,t il tbe,r pu'ie7 ,o ■**

Florence, June 23-Great p.ec.utioo, are 
relTM?” by tbe •vtitoriliea at Naplee, Turin, 
feaeed*1,?0; ***'n,t ««‘bruaka It ia
di . k- b lh*. r«»olutioni.t. are inciting the
2g2ZT* heTe bwn •e?e«i «««u

London, June 25, (eve)-In the House of 
Lords to-night, Baron Redeedale gave notice of 
?“• •“•.“dment to the Irish Church bill, to allow 
inert Biehopt to reuto their eeaU in the House 
of Lords.

London, June 27tb.—Tbe Queen reviewed 
the Guard, in Windsor yeeterdey, in honor of 
the Viceroy of Egypt. There were twenty thou
sand epeeetore present, and great enthusiasm 
was manifested.

In the Spanish Cortes yesterday the Repub
lican member» were werned thet their presence 
tn the clumber was permitted at an act of pat- 
m turn, but they could not be tolerated eccom- 
pbcee ia a scheme for building up a republic— 
that the present condition of affciie could not 
long continue, a« it would become necessary to 
repress the people or anarchy would result.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office mu t be by 

P. O. Order of Money Letter Registered.
R-v F Harrison (B R. 70 ete. P.W. Mr Troop 

33 60, Mr Mack 31 76, Mrs Jno Harper $1 66 
— •7 61), Wm Nevin fill, Rev E Evans (PW 
R Twerdy 81 Jonathan Hereford 82. Mias Copp 
SI, R Jackson $1—86). Rev Jss Tweedy BR 
90 ete. Rev J B Hemmeon (BR $16), Rev J 
Shenlon (BR 83 69. PW, J H Hunter 81, G 
Hunter 81-$5 69), Rev R A T-mple (PW, R 
Beans $4 30. W t Gibbon 82 87, Jer Harnett 
82 87, Jno Harnett $2 87, W T James $4 30 
Jno Jpckvon $4 30, Cepl Steele 82 87, J B Steed 
$6 74 A. Turnbuil $2 87, Judge Tucker $6 75, 
Mr. Veueey $143 -840 1»), Rev R Tweedy 
(BR $6 49. PW, Thoe Leake $2, Jeeee Jeffer
son 81—$9 49), Rev W W Colpitis (PW, T 
Bentley $2, Geo Garrett $2, Jno Morris $2, Mr 
Pickering $2, Jot Persons $4, H Squarebridge 
$2, Jno Tuplin $2—$16), R*v Jos GeeH (BR 
$13 73), Rev E Blackford (BR $1, PW, Mrs 
Hobbs $3). Rev D W LeLtcheur (PW, M Me- 
Bean $2. 1 N P Smith $2, W Munro $1. Major 
McLean $1 —$6)
Rev R Wasson, (P W, L Nickerson, 82, War
ren Doans. $2, E AtwooJ, $2, Mrs F Kennv. 
$2.-$8), Rev W W Perctv.l, (BR 83, PW, 
H Brehaut, $2, C B rebeu t, $2, Jno Lane, 82. 
G Mellish, $2. Jno Melltek, 82, Bern! Prnwre, 
$2,—$15), Rev C W Du'cher, (BR $8,04) 
Rev D D Currie, (BR $17.43 PW, Thomas 
M -rrie, $2. Wm Dayton, 81, Tbos Gill, $2,— 
$22.43) R-v G M Barrett, (BR 8170 Jno 
Ward new sub $1—$2 70), R-v J S Allen, 
(BR $36 37) R-v J J Colter, (P W, J Bergman, 
$2, G Johnson, $1, E Piers, $1, E McPh-rs m 
$1, E Tuttle. S3 Childrens Papers, $1 63—$9 
63), R-v J 8 Coffin (BR $40, Rev J 8 Peach 
(PW, J Minty $2, Jae Traverse $2—$4.

for throat Disorders and coughs. 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches are offered with 

the fullest confidence in their efficacy. They 
have been throughly tested, and maintain the 
good reputation they have justly acquired 

These Louzengee are prepared from a highly 
.■teemed recipe for alleviating Bronchial.Affec
tions, Asthme, Hoarseness, Coughs, Col , and 
Irritation or serene re of the Throat.

Public Speakers and Vocalists will find them 
beneficial in clearing tbe voice before speaking or 
singing, and relieving the throat after any uneu- 
al exertion of the vocal organs, having a pecu
liar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
organs of speech. Sold at 25 cents per box, by 
ill Dealers in medicine, 

ap. 28—2 mos.

M. A. Buckley, 85 Granville Street, Helifex 
has received by the life Steamers and Selling 
Vessels 74 Cases, Bales and Packages of Books, 
Stationary and Room Paper which be offers 
Wholesale sod R-tail at lowest possible prices 

Catalogne» of -Books free y

On the 14th inst., by Rev. Foster Almon, Mr. Wil
liam Miller, to Elisa Josephine, third daughter of 
Mr. Job Smith, all of this city.

On the 23rd inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, by the same, Joeeph Darby McNsb, to Lillie 
fourth daughter of the late Joseph Robinson

la Boston. Maes , June 5. at SL Stephen’s Chapel, 
(Episcopalian,I by Her. E. M. P. Welle, Mr. Alfred 
O. Head to Bessie T., second daughter of Henry H 
Parker, Esq ., of this city.

British American Book and 
Tract Society.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.
Halifax, nr, 9.

(Upper Side of Province Building.)
Uses on hand a large end varied assortment ot 

SABBATH SCHOOL, STASH AMD HR. 
LIQ10US AND THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKS.
Bibles, Illustrated Papers and other Periodicals 
tar S. Schools and Families, Tracts, Children’s 
Tracts, Illustrated Reward Cards, Ac-, fiom the 
London, American, Dublin and Sterling Tract De 
pot», T. Nelson * Bon». Nie bet â Co., Hamilton 
Adume â Co , Partrlde A Co , Carter Broe., Ga» 
riguo a Co, Ac.

Special attention given to tbe wants of Sabbath 
schools, and a liberal discoant made for cash.
Valuable Helps for E- School Superintend

ents and Teachers
Uoaaprising the best Commentaries, Pardee's In
dex Bible Dictionary» and Atlas, Munpries'e Gos
pel Treasury, Maps of Pulse tine end Paul’s truv-

The 8. 8. Timts Huperioleoden » Record 
*ud Teachers Class Book».

Cheap Books for Sabbath School

Pilgrims Progress,'.complete 1 els', Annals of the 
rfetrby Leigh Richmond 4 et»; Testaments 7 cte, 
Bibles, gilt edges ud clasps 2 > eu ; Children’s II- 
lueutted Tracu, Hymns and Text Cerda in great 
variety. *

Fresh «applies received by every Mall steamer 
via Liverpool ud New York.

N. B —To encoure*» the formation ef Sabbath 
Schools where none before existed, (as well at the 
mots efficient «apport of those already in opera- 
uon) in poor neighborhoods, the Society by the 
générons aid of the London Tract Society, will 
furotsh Libraries to schools ef the above tlaaa, at 
half the Catalogue prices of the Society.

Send for Catalogue with Stamp Terms Cash 
A. McBEAN,

June 30_______ Secretary.

1869 SPRING STOCK. 1869
HANINOTON BROS.,
(eccceteou to pillows A ca.)

- Direct Importers,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Foetei’s Corner, St. John, N. B.
Would invite the attention of intending purchas

ers to their wry large ud selected Stock (now in 
Store ud to arrive per tiret steamships from Lon
don and Liverpool) of Pure British end French 
Drugs and Chemicals and Medicinal Preparations, 
as well »• a large assortment of Druggists Son 
dries, Toilet Articles, Ac, of which we enumer
ate u few item», viz :

Howard» Quinine, Durcan’s ud Flock hart'» 
Chloroform, Æther t-ulph, Kernel Quioia Cit; 
Pure tiltcerin-, Price’s Glycerine ; MoiphU, Sp 
-1- her Nit ; Balsam Caplva, Refined « amphor, Re
fined Borax, Pure Cream of Tartar, Refined Salt
petre ; Spanish Licorice ; Pearl Sago ; Tapioca ; 
London Glue, Boum t Glue, Cabinet Glue ; Ber
muda Arrow Root, Root Ginger, Ground Ginger, 
pure ; Ground Cinnamon, pure, Blk Pepper, Whole 
Allspice, Pure Ground Pepper, Pure Ground All
spice, tick Cinnamon, Column's Mustard. Croon 
Blue, Starch, No V Madras lodigo ; Powdered 
Cudbear, Blue Vitriol,Cop pens, Suipher, sublime, 
Roll Brimstone, Lac Sulphur, ALUM, Nixey's 
Store Lead, sublime Olive Oil, Baking Soda, Sal. 
Soda, 1 ondon and Paris Whiling, B 1 U as tor Oil, 
Fil'd ; Italian Uaitor Oil, Tea tel ear ; Acid Acetic 
Sort Oxalic Acid.

Spanish Annatto, Liquid Annatto, Pure Epsom 
Salts. Mott’» Broma, Cocoa ud Chodate, Ar
nold’s Ink ud Ink Powders, Cleaver's Pomades, 
Ac , Toilet toepe, Brecknell'e Skin Soap, Hollo
way's Pilla ud Ointment, Castile Soap, Sugar 
Lead, Ground Flaxseed, Cox’s Gelatine, assorted 
• iiee. White Roein, Spirits Turpentine, Furniture 
Varnishes, Carriage Varnishes, Deep Gold Leaf 
Dry Paints, Graining Colors in Oil ; Painr, Var
nish, Sash, Whitewash, Scrub, and Shoe Brushes, 
Stick Redwood, Out Dye Woods. 
ExtractLogwood, in I 4, 1-2, 1, 12, 13, and 25 lb 
bxa ; Babbitt's Concentrated Potash, in I lb tins, 
Concentrated t»e, Scott h Nnufi', Macaboy Snuff, 
Johnson's Liniment, Fellow»' Compound Syrup, 
Soothing Syrup, Kadwa’yr Remedies ; Ayer's Pre
parations, Mrs, Alice's Hair Restorer, and a lull 
assortment of all the patent medicines ud Hair 
Keoeorers of the day. Lamp Chimneys, sail Viols, 
Corks east, and an immense assortment of other 
goods which we cannot inumermte here.

HANINOTON BROS., 
Foeter'e Corntr.

June 9th, 1869.
We buy our Goods fit first hou es ; we buy 

only genuine articles ud guarantee the quality of 
all the goods we sell We fill our orders prompt
ly ud attends carefully to shipping. Our prices 
will be found satisfactory both to cash ud time 
buyers, ud we solicit the patronage of the pub 
lie.

Oo the 22nd Inst , in the 77th year of her age. 
Bridget, belered wife of Peter Imlay, Esq Her end 
was peace

At the Proriocisi and City Hospital, June 2?nd 
Frederick Kiens, aged 63 years.

At Wolfrllle on the 11th I net, Lissie. daughter of 
John and Margaret Rounsefell, aged 4 years and t 
months.

United States.
Washington, June 22.—On the 12»h inst 

Secretary Fish addressed an official letter to the 
Briti-h Minister, informing him of tbe action of 
the House of Representatives at its last session 
recommending renewal of negotiations for the 
arrangement of trade with Canada, and inviting 
Mr. Thornton, the British Minister’s co-opera
tion, with the view to the negotiation of a con 
vention, covering the interehuge of Products 
free navigation of the St. Lawrence, freedom ol 
tbe Gulf sod inshore Fisheries, and such other 
matters as easy be embraced in tbe general sub
ject of the trade relations between the United 
Stales and Canada. Tbe British Government 
has given the Canadian authorities practical 
control of these subjects, so far as they are con
cerned, and it is expected that the Canadian 
Commissioner» will arrive bare immediately, to 
confer with, and assist the British Minister, in 
consideration of the proposed convention.

New York, June 26.—Late advices from 
Cuba state that tbe volume»ri have surrendered 
tbe charge of the Moro Ceatls to the regulars. 
The troops at Melanges have executed an Krg 
1 :wb boy who was charged with carrying oortta 
poodence to the ioeurgenta, and the English 
Commodore ia invntigatiog the affair. The oho 
1er» is raging violently in both armies, and mill 
t«ry operations are entirely suspended.

European.
London, Jon# 24, (eve.)—In th# House of 

Lords, to-night, Viscount Gifford gave notice of 
u amendment to the Irish Church bill, reliev
ing the glebe Louses ol tbe debt, in creating ud 
extending the glebe lamia,and granting twenty- 
five urea to tbe Càtnolie end Presbytérien 
churches.

The Vieerey of Egypt hu gone-to Windsor 
o<t a visit to the Queen.

5N|jl

Sapping JjUtos.
p O'* T < F MA Lit A>.

AMUVBD.
Thursday, Jane V4

Schrs Marcella, AfcEachran, Pouce ; Vif tor a 
Boudrot, PK l; Three Sisters, Miller, do ; Kme »e, 
Banks, Magdalen Ielauds; Kote. Graham, Sydney, 
Areola, Broad Cove-

Friday, June 25
Steamer Her Majesty, Kennedy M«»ntr<al ; brig 

Aura, Qroucher. New York ; brigts Rainbow, hmith 
Mayagues, Kek, Patterson Cienfuegoe; Mirella» In- 
agua ; schrs Robert Bruce. Wolf, Ariehet; «Zuliet, 
Simpson. St John, N B; Messenger, Young, Luntn 
burg ; Eureka, Sydney

Saturday, June 26
Steamer Oriental. Snow, P E Island ; brigt Rot b e 

Burns. Lamaden, Liverpool ; sehr Havelock, Towns
end, Sydney. „ _ M

Sunday, June 20
Steamer City of Halifax, Jamieson, bt John's, N. 

F ; sehr William John, Ge. ning. Sydney.
Monday, June 28

Steamers Alhambra, Nickerson, Boston ; Carious. 
Colby, Portland ; sehr Triumph, Rood, Bay of Is
lands ; Acylone, Ham, Nswfld.

CLEARED.

June 24—Bark Favorite. Miramlchi; brigts Ran 
ger, Shepard. Barbados»; Mayflower, Nautfts, bos 
ton; schrs British Queen, Chute, Glace Bay ; Orion, 
Hopkins. North Bay; Rival, Smith, Liverpool ; Three 
Sisters, Miller. Tangier.

June 25—Brigt Ethel, Page, Shelburne ; schrs Pur 
suit, Hopkins, Port Caledonia ; Nina, Lianelly, Dal- 
housie ; Harriet, Sampson. L'Ardoise ; Giselle, 
Swain, Mahons Bay.

June 26—Steamer Oriental, Snow, Boston ; ship 
Protestor, Maroni, Cork; brigts Mary Aun, Jones, 
Riehibucto ; John Givan, *ayo. Port Medway ! Ra 
pid, Bollong. D’Eaoouae ; schrs Agility. Pye, Isaac’s 
Harbor; Hydra. Swain, Cow Bay; Villetu, McNeil,
^^ns 28—Steamer Alhambra, Nickerson. Char 
lottetown ; brigt Premier, Crowell, Little Olacc Bay ; 
schrs Robert Lanigan. PEI; Margaret, Curry 
Tangier.

Bazaar at Pietou.

The Ladies of the Wesleyu Church, Pictnu, 
purpose opening tbtirBaitar on MONDAY, 12th 
of July, at 12 O’clock, and continuing it ui Tuee- 
dsj at Free Mason Hall and adjoining ground».

Timely notice wil be given of eny arrangements 
respecii ng Trains or Buambomts.

June 23. _________
CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,

Ottawa, Uth December, 1806.

Authorized discount on Ameiicen Invoices until 
further notice, 30 per cent.

R. 8. M. BOÜCHETTE, 
Commissioner of Cos'omi

j“ _________ ________

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

»

^8.

nijsra-’s
VmmiKiAMBOSIA

18 THE 1IRA0LE OF THE A6E!
Gray-Headed People hare their 

locks restored by it to the dark, lustrous, 
silken tresses of youth, and are happy I 

Young People, with light, faded or red Hair, 
have there unfashionable colors changed to 
a beautiful auburn, and rejoice I 

People whose heads are covered with 
Dandrvf and Humors, use it, and have 
dean coats and clear and healthy scalpel 

Bald-Headed Veterans have 
their remaining locks tightened, and the 
here spots covered with a luxuriant growth 
of Hair, and dance for joy I 

Young Gentlemen use it because it ia 
richly perfumed I

Young Ladies use 
their Hair in place I

it because it keeps

Everybody must and rvtZZ use it, because 
it is the dsansst and best article in the 
market I — <•» — a ,

For Sel» by Druggist! generally.
fV Sold et Whole aele by Cogswell & For

syte Avery Brown & Co., end Thos. Durney 
Halifax L. J. Cogswell, at Kentville, T B Baker 
t- Son, St- John, N. B„ and by retail Druggist», 

aep 2 lj-

Cash Wanted.

THE Subscriber offers for sale. Low for dash, 
^ if immediately taken from the tail of the

250,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do Parties 
who are build'ng and intend to build in the 
Spring will do well to ley ra their 8toet.

Cannot be got cheaper than at the present 
time.

ALSO-CONSTANTLY on band. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS, 

SHELVING, AND OTHER DRESSED MATE
RIALS.

IOOO Panai Doors,
From $1 60 and upwards.

1000 Window Frames, and 
Saehee,

7 x 9—8 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other sise.

260 Feet Varions kinds of
Moulding»,

60,000 Feet PITCH PINE TIMBER end 
three inch PINE PLANK,

150,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 1 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

—ALSO—
RAINOINfll, SCANTLINGS, COM

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER. 
Cedar and Pino SMsglee.

Plaining, Matching and Moulding.
—ALSO—

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw
ing done at Short Notice.

The Subscriber has fitted up u LATHS, end 
is now prepared to do all kind» of Turning.

Orders left at the PKINCB ALBBRT MILLS, 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot of Victoria 
Street (commonly known as Bates’ Lane) next to 
the Oil Works.

, „ „ HENRY G. HILL.
feb 3—12 mos.

99 GRANVILLE STREET. 99
Wholeeale and Retail.

WE have received by recent arrivals the] prin
cipe! part of our
SFRIWO STOCK,

which having been selected with oar usual care 
and attention, will be offered on the moat fsvorable, 
terms, tipecial attention ir invited to our stock

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning Goeds of all kinds, Kid Gloves. Hosier? 
White and Gray Sheetings, Horrockaea Shirtings, 
tic. '

—oua—
SHAWL MAN7LE A MILLINERY ROOM
|*..**^ stocked, and both Mantle-mahiog aid 
Mi Binary are *tll executed on the premises.

SMITH BROTHERS
maj4

DRY GOODS.
Anderson, Billings & Co.’s

IMPORTATIONS FOR

The Wholesale Trade.
SPUING, 1869.

WE are in receipt of the bulk of the importa
tions for the Spring Trade.

WHITE Sc. GREY COTTONS
and other Staples and Domestics of every descrip
tion,
White and Colored Warp 1500 Bundles 
Printed Cottons, new styles, ueuaeslly cheep.
Job Prints, in 25 lb bundles, Patches jk Feats 
Houst bold and Heavy Linen», Ac.
Fancy Dress, moat extensive variety
Plein Bluffs, Black Coburg», Loiters, Paramattas,
Balmoral Crapes. Ac.
Bcoteb, West ol England and Yorkshire Cloths, 
Waterproof and Mantle Cloths,
READY-MADE CLOTHING too.

N B. All the above have been laid la at Low 
rate», and are effored accordingly,

The Ware rooms devoted to the Fency Depart
ments are unusually stocked. The variety includes 

Straw Goods and Millinery, Flowers Feathers 
and Milliners’s Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lee» 
Goods, Shawls and Mantles | Parasols, Gloves, 
Hosiery,Cor»ete, Ac.

All of which are offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most fir rable l-rm-.

ANDERSON BILLING 5 Co ,
V arehoeie : 97 and 99 Granville it-

• P;i4

TO LET.
FOB a period of one or more years, from the 

first day of Oct next, that pleasantly situate 
ed Dwelling honse tod promises, at Bridgetown- 

in the county of Annapolis, formerly owned and 
occupied by the late Thomas Spare, and now be
longing to the Estate of the late T. Lovett Hi.hop 
This property consista of the largo and conven
ient dwelling bowse—a hoi at stable and coach 

n, and a'l necessary outbuilding»—about 
twelve acres of land attached, me 1mdrag the largo 
front lawn, judiciously pleated with ornamental 
tod fruit trees, and the Gardens, enclosed by » 
hawthorn hedge and stocked with an extensive 
variety of fruit bearing shrubbery , and pear, 
plum, tod eherzy trees, ud the whole o the land 
ia the highest state of cultivation.

Besides the above then ie e field containing ten 
acres, separated from it only by an raterv-ning 
field of equal sise. ewned|by toother proprietor.

The property fleuri bed, being situate within s 
walk of fire or ten minutas only, from the Rail
way Station, will form a moat desirable residen
ce for a gentleman and family who may be deair 
oua to remove from thr cit? to a healthful rural 
residence, tod where all the aeeeeeonee of comfort 
and happiness are available at a cheap annual 
rental, and a moderate annual expenditure.

For terms, and other partieuiars, purlieu urn re
queued to apply to Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Halifax, 
or to either of the Subscribers—

CHARLOTTE BISHOP SMITH,
Ex nom ix.

T. W CHB>LBY. Executor, 
Bridgetown Annopolia Co , Jan, 30th 1*4». 

maCehl

DESIRABLE MILL PROPERT Y
FOR SALF,

THE Subscriber offert for sale the Sew Mill 
and Timber Lands, situated at 8beat Harbor 

comprising 5868 seras.
The Saw Mill is conreniently situated tbe 

bend of the Harbor, is 120 feat long by 31 feet wide, 
driven by an overshot wheel, II feet diameter, is 
filled up with single saw line gang saw, edging 
tables, trimmers, plainer and matcher. Loth, Shin 
gte sad filing machines, all it «tod running order.

The wharf edjohiiog the Mill efforts grant con- 
renience for shipping and ie cnpable of bolding 1 
million feet of Lumber.

Th? Logs are shot into the boom from the Irak» 
by a sluice, oua thousand yard» long.

Tba Property at Sheet Harbor embraces 13 tens 
of denied land, with ihree Dwelling H-mees, 
Stable, Two Broma, and ica house.

On the Nonh-weat Branch of West River there 
are over one thousand acres—Timber lands.

Oa tbe North-east Branch of West River there 
are nearly four thouaund two hundred acre»— 
Timber lands.

On Little River there are about Sevan hundred 
seras—Timber land.

On all these Riven, the stack of Pine, Spruce. 
Hemlock and Juniper is abundant, and In doss 
proximity to the Rivera, which have bean cleared 
of ^obstacles at heavy expense to facilitate Logging.

” r Milling purpose, this property offer, ad- 
raaugee seldom met with, having a never falling 
•apply of water—or it woald be foe ed—jest the 
thing for eny person desirous ol entering into Ship
building, having an abundant supply of wood 
mat-rial.

Gold baa hues found in varions places on the 
property, and already some lends hare been dis
covered—leaving no doubt thet torn* localities are 
rich with the precious metal—probably as rich, if 
not richer than say place in thi» Province, 
o Terms will be made easy to a good purchaser— 
aad every information afforded cn application to 
George II. Blarr a Co , Halifax, or ta D W. Ar
chibald, Sheet Harbor UEO. H STARR. 

Halifax. April 2S, 1869 . 3m.

CHURCH ENLARGEMENT
—AT-----

Tba Lad<er In connection with the Methodist 
Church at Windsor, beg to intimate to the publie 
Ural they intend bolding «BAZAAR during 
the early part ol September, for the purpose of o£ 
raining mesas to enlarge the Church of that place, 
as its present capacity is unequal for th» accom
modation of tbe rapidly increasing congregation. 
As the expense io connection with this undertak
ing will be large, it is earceetly requested that the 
public will cheerfully lend their assistance to the 
ladies, in their noble endeavor» for tbe promotion 
of a good work.

Subscriptions will b« thankfully received by any 
of the member, of the Committees.

Mise Sophia Smith, 1 Committee
Mr» Johnson, > for Table, of
Mrt Bliehe Cord, ) rawer aarioLse
Mrs Benj Smith, 1 Committee 
Mrs George Smith, J for Tabbies of 
Mrs Fellow, Jxirxeiaxixit.

Windsor, May It, 1869 tf

IN BROOKLYN, Newport, Coaoty of Haute.
the SHOP and premia», lately in the occupa

tion of the late Jae B. Johapon, and meed ae a Boot 
end Shoe Manufactory, cooeieting ol a two etory 
Building, 26x40 fact, containing a large front Shop, 
Machina Room and Cutting Room on the first fiat, 
and two large Rooms ol the aecood Boor, also a 
good Cellar under one half the Building. It ie a 
good stand for a Shoe Manufactory or any general 
business. Terms moderate and immediate pos- 
•rsalon given. Aoply to

GEORGE A. JOHNSON,
8. M. WEEKS 

Brooklyn, May 10, 1869

1869. JUNE 1869.

INLAND ROUTE 

St. John, Portland, Boston, &c
THE STEAMER EMPRESS will leave 

WINDSOR for 8T. JOHN during the month of 
June, ae follow, :

Saturday, tth May, 8 00 s u
Wed os-day, 9th 11 00 a. n
•Saturday, 12th I 00 r a.
Wtdnesdar. 16 h 5 00, a
Saturday, 19th 7 00 a M.
Wednesday, 23d I i 00 a- ■
Saturday, 26th I 30 r. x,
Wrdne day, 30th 4 30 p u.

Connecting at Si John with the In creational 
Ompany'e t-teamera, which leave every Monday 
and Thursday morning at 8 o’clock for Kastport, 
Portland and Bor ten.

At Portland with the Grand Trunk Railway 
for all parti of Cured» aad I ha Weal.

At Boston with the Bristol Line lor New York

$4 00
7 00 
800

' Halifax to St. John 
r— , Do Portland

Do Boston
Do New Yi

Through Tickets end 
can be had on application to

A. A H. CREIGHTON, 
jette 2. Agents, Ordnance Sqeare

ork 12 00
ley further information

Just Published.
Church Membership of Children.

BY REV. JOHN MUSR0,
Wall sex, N. 8.

Price 2 cents each, or $1.60 per 100.
For rale by Mies Katzmswn. 

may 26 4" pd.

oahdT^

Dr. Jd AC ALLASTER, in retiring from the 
practice of his profession in this city, would 

announce that he has disposed of hie office and 
practice, at 120 Gxa*tills Stbeet, to '

Drs. MULLOWNEY & HALEY
whom he her much pleasure in Introducing to hit 
friends and patienta sa gentlemen of much profes
sional and private worth. They hare both studied 
under men eminent in the profession ; an || 
Haley use the honour of being the first graduate o, 
i DentXl College to practice in this province.

7 MW BOOKS
At the Wesleyan Book Room.

Dr. Freshman’i Anti biography. Ashworth's 
Strange Tales. Re? W B Pope’» Dit 
ley's Lifo of Thoe Colline, Wil 
of the Romane, Ac.

Also—A good supply of Book, for Sabbath 
School Libraries,-selected with rare, and supplied 
at very reasonable rate». May 12

. Ue
illiam’e Exposition

Ayer’s Ague Cure.

BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J- UICKAUDS & CO

Per - Etna."
LxDiia' SLirraas.

LADIES Patent Seal Slippers
“ Black Keen Dressing Slippers
" Kmbd. Carpet Morning '•
“ Buff Margate « “
- Black Kid Opera “
'« White Kid “
“ Black Cashmere “
“ Col'd Morocco Colleen Beam do. 

Ladiis’ Boots.
Ladies* Levant Balmoral Hessian Boots 

“ i‘ Elastic aide “ "
" Satin Français •• “
“ White Kid Elastic side “
“ “ Jean “ ••

Mix’! Boots.
Men's Kid Elastic Side Mock Lara Boots 

" Levant Elastic side Coif Goloshed do 
” Calf Bel moral do.
'• Patent Dress Elastic side do.

Misant’ ait d Child axes.
Patent Strap Shoes, Faner Boots 
White Jean Boots, Kid Slippers. Ac.

WHOLESALE à RETAIL.
Aplri 14 Oxaxvilli Stkikt

Jlfl BILL
HAS.CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

BROAD CLOTHS, Doeakina and Tweeds, 
Tailors’ Trimmings of all kinds.
Machine Sewing Silke and Threads,
Ready Made Clothing,
Hats and Cape,
Grey tod White Shirtings,
Plain an I Fancy Flanoeü,
Orenburg» Prints, Coburg»,
Leggings for Over Alla and other Staple 

Goods, all ot which bo sold at the lowest market 
prises—wholesale 194 Hollis gtr.

Feb 24 8w Opposite Proviso» Bulling.

Admin.

IMPROVEMENT

Cabinet Organs,
Patented i 868.

TIIK

MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
is a new Invention, now p vail y In et-veral styles of th# 

MASON <k HAMLIN ORQANti, to which the nianufse- 
t'lrers Invite attention, itelleving that It ie likely to prove

The Most Popular Improvemero VV made
In Instruments of this class. / t

It Is now several yesrs since * ^fnd applica
tion to each Instrumente of 
was first applied by Its V 
4k Hamlin, who were *
Id its then Imperfp' 
liability to get v'
It. From th/Z 
provemoj 
k 
st
mason"
combining i

ANA, which 
organs of Maios
it to tbs public, 

fpedslly consltlrring Its 
illlng to sflopt 

fuoiis ex|»erlments for Its Im- 
in the factory of the Mason 

ipany, and elsewhere, which have 
BuccesAful. the result h» lng the
IMPROVED VOX HUMANA, 

oral patents.
In combination with the AVTOMAT1C BELLOWS 

SWELL, USED ONLY IM THssB OBOANS, it wonderfully 
capacity and beauty of tbs Instruim-nt, 

ins qnJltlea of tone, and producing 
^fff-cts ; especially adding to Its 

expression, and increasing 
excellences of several 
(nüy Imitated ; and 

by Organ let*

■lllty t„ get 
for Its use, 

the bellows,

Increase* tin 
Imparting

orchestral 
altogether,
“Tbs effect Is fascii 

It Is simple In
out of order, and requires so 
being operated by the ordinary 
requiring no separate pedal.

STYLES and PRICES.
Atl»n*«on Is Invited to tbe new stylet of Organs, and 

new scale of prices, announced this month.
NEW STYLE, No tl -FIVE «HW DOUBLE REED 

CABINET ORGAN, with Vox Humana. Case ol 
solid Black Walnut, carved and paneled ; new design. 
Stop*—Diapason, Y lois, Melodla, Flute, Vox Humana, 
Price, 1170.

STYLE NO. 1 -FOUR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Casa, plain. Price reduced to gfiO.

6TTLE NO. «.-FOUR OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Ca»#, plain. Price reduced to 
$75

STYLE C.-F1VE OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS—Viola, 
Diapason, Mclodia, Flutb, Temuri.ant. with twe 
sets ef Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell Carved 
and paneled Walnut Case. Price, |!25.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
The superiority of tbe Maeox dt Hamm* Organs In 

well established. They are the acaxowLXDOrD stand
ard or rxcsLi.xxcn smoug InktrnrnmtA of the class, 
were swarded tbe pAjirs Exhibition Mfdal, and have 
been honored with an einooLt and degree of mm mends- 
lion from the musical profèvioe of this and other cous- 
Dies never given to any other Instruments.

A new descriptive find illustrative catalogue, just 
aeueii, will he sent tree to every applicant.

1
The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.

(596 Broadway, New York, 
Wareroom*’ ( 154 Trcmont Street, Boston.

HALIFAX AGENCY,*

58 QRANVILLE STREET,
HairtAX, N. 8.

No charge for Freight from Boot00 to
Halifax. may 19.

LONDON HOUSE.
t —........... -- - ^

We have much pleainre in announcing the completion of our

SPRING STOCK OF GOODS,
Embracing » variety en eh e« !» found in a FIRST CLASS DRY GOODS STORE,

• ilh Ibe addition of a Splendid Stock of

DOMESTIC IMPORTED CLOTHING,
Hou## furnisbinf eod FLOOR OIL CLOTHS end CARPETS— • lot of 

bordered MUSLINS, 33 1-3 per cent, under market value.

THOMSON & CO.
_ P-8 — Uotii Jely we eipeot to receive tbe leteet seasonable Dress Goodf T CO
Jum 9

BIITISI I00L1I» HILL.
104:

Granville Street.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

1 KNOX <fc JORDAN,
Heviag completed h?it SPRING aid SUMMER ittporietion,. which will he found nnur 

wnally large, end timesbeiag doll aid mene? ,c,rra. »» are bound to meet our I need, in 
to regard to price». We wonld beg to rail attention to the following, vi, :

| DRESS GOODS,
rn Nottled and Figurai Al psora,. Mal lange». Serge*. Silk Hnir/Cord., Laura,. Chen, Ren,
-» tod Figured do. ; Plain and Figured Grenadian, etc. In Mt/URNING, Coburg,, Alpecca!
5 Cassmem, Au traître Crapes, Victoria end Kmpres, Cot ’ ”

| PALETOTS AND JA(
„la Silk, Cloth end Velvetaen, (Rem,rk»blj cheep ) Parasol, end Umbrellas, in Silk, Alpac-

2 c». end Cotton. Hosiery, Gloves, Trimm eg«, Crapn sad Smell Wire,

In Gentlemen’s Department,
m Will be foead desirable good, in Costings, Tuned », Cuiimrree, Melton,, red 5 cere. Dominion "a 
O Tweed,, toe Spriog end Summer. Capital vaine. -H

1 Ready Made Clotlilng, ^
^Ia this department we pay particular attention* Keeping an immense sleek, we cse suif the ^ moat fastidious. And in price defy competition. Gent»' Under Clothing, in Drawee», Bhirta. 5 

Fancy Flannel do., Braces, Hate and Ceps, Giovee, Ties, Colla*e, etr., rciy cheep- *3
wa would in rite particuiar attention to oar Stock of m

rs,

5

1
Grey and White Cotton Sheetings, House Furnishing Goods,

Which will be found by fax tbe cheapest in the market.

NO C
KNOX A JORDAN.

Halifax, May 5 IS96

Life Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

PROMPT -
Asset,,
Surplus,

Policies Issued in 1867, 16,261.
Insuring over 
Income,
Deposited st Ottawa,

RELIABLE

REFERENCES:

Hon.

$10 600.000 00
2 000,000.00

44 000 000 00 
6,129,447.00 

100,000 00

of Probstee, (Jt------8. Tiller, C. B Ministar of Customs, Ottawa, C. N. Skinner, K»q , Judge
John, N. B , Joseph BeU, Bsq.. Merchtot, Halifax, Everett Brothers, Merchant,, do, K Burn hem 
Kaq , Merchant, Digby.

A offersi superior advantage, to ell who desire to be insured.
tl Dividends upon the con'ribution plan.

__ The ÆTN A i
8KW CA#H RAIK4 with annual 1 ..
NEW TRRM RATES, (Copyrighted.) with privilege of Renewal for Ufo.
OT Bettaes favorable. Dividende ae luge, ud Policies become self-sustaining u toon »» in 

say other Com pur.
Head 06ore at Halifax. N. 8. end St. John, N. B , where every information may be obtained

HOTOHINGS BROTHERS.
General Agents Jar Nets Brunswick and Nova Scotia 

N B—Active Agents W re led in ell the Isrgsr towns. Te good csnvsueri .pecial edranugra 
•ill be givra. Apply es shore. v ' dttiS

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Director»’ Office ; 27 Court Street, Boston, Maee.

HRNRY CROCKER, Présidant; W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary 
B. R. Corwin, St. John, N- B , Manager for Creed*.
Hon. J. H. Gray, M P., Ottawa, Counsel for Creeds.

Assam Dxcxusxx 31st, 1866 ....
Losses paid to bats - ...........................................
DITIDKXDS PAJO 1* CASH TV DATE...........................................

Policies ih Foxes, 14,000 
Amount ixscexd thksest 
Surplus over three quarters of e million Dollars.

The actual figures er, ....

$3.730.936 67 
1,479,243.,0 

660,516,75

- 32,000.000.00

......................................... 786483,00
Tbsi Company baring complied with the Inearrece Lew, Is prepared to continue end Israel, 

exread its bnsineee lx the Dominion, offering to partie, intending Iarerance all lire benefit, of • loan 
established, eeoeomteel end purely mutual Institution. *

trtfo Stock or Gnarantre Capital drawing Interest, but in lien thereof
OVER THREE QUARTERS OF A MILLION DOLLARS SURPLUS.

BOARD Ol
ST JOHN, N B

Hou AMcL feeler, Zebedee Ring. Seq, James Harris, Esq 
risoa. Esq., Messrs. MeMoma 4 Prichard. Thos Hathaway, E«q, Jeremisb Hsi-
FxnsxxtcvoN—Spaftwd Barker", Beq, Merchret, Rev D D Corn#.
8acxvilli Err. Chartes DsWolfo, D.D.
~ ~*’ DesBrieey, Keq., Richard Hunt Bsq..

ax, N^B-Hoa Charles Topper, C B. Hon J Mel ally, J-utte If Thorn#, Biq, F W Fish-
P1

Haliiax,

Rer. Q. F.Miiee, General Agent for No?» Sentis.
STp^'mI”1’"1""4 “ uaimi*u"i will bs forwarded, sad the Lo.s paid without sxpeore

Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Policies will apply to
re „ , . ISOMAB A. TEMPLE, 8t John,

*°T General Agent for New Brunswick end Prince Edward Ulaod.

JOHN K. BENT,
124 SRAXVILLE 87 RBKT,

Halifax, N. 8.
Wholesale end Retail Dealer in

Drugs, Medicine», Chemicals,
Percy and Toilet Articles, Sponges, Brushes. 
Perfumery, Ac. Gard* 8BBD*, Dye Stuff, 
Pp eve.

Phyriciaa»' Prmeriptionsonrefully compounded 
nd orders answer»d with cere end despatch.

Farmers tod I Physicians (from the eon nr y wip 
find my stock of Mediemas complete, warmtod 

naine, nnd of the beet nnlity.
F oh 24. in

CANADA FLOUR,
•■»,. Kcrvstac OIL, Ae.

Kble Canada Extra, Central MIUs. 
bhle Fancy, Gatova MUU. 
bWs No 1 Pale Rorks. 
bbls Kerosene Oil, Standard White,

Fin Test 1*9 
Tee» Lignemvite Fmsak by 

Monk 313m ;G. H. BTAlfR â CO.

HALIFAX, APRIL 29tb, 186»

Toronto Flour D epot,
western Canada flour, round

AND SPLIT PEAS, CLOVER 
AND TIMOTHY SEED.

Lreding ex “Chau.”
(CHOICE BBAND8.)

“SNOWDROP,” -LUCAN ”
•STARR," “SHARON.”

Also—in Store;
KXTHaY’ SUPERFINE.
£?tba, NO* Kl'E,
*ancy, cornmeal.
50 Choice Notl.em Clove Sec<l,
50 1 “ Timothy Seed,

100 bHls Round Peas.
75 “ Split Peas.

For sale by

R. €. HAIHILTOY A CO.,
119 Lower Water Street 

Agents for N. B( Match Factory.
“ Canada Coffee end Spice Mills, 

mjll
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£j)e garnit).

The Dropped Stitches-
BT MHS. M. B. M. SANOSTBIt.

Silling alone in the corner,
In her own old eeay chair,

With the firelight softly falling 
On her beautiful gray hair,

She'» knitting »w»y at a «looking,
BKounding the heel to-night ;
And nobody knit» like mother,

Though age i« dimming her eight.

Glancing like silver, the needlee 
Backward and forward go,

And the ring» on her thin white finger»
Are flashing to and fro.

There'» the golden band that hai never 
Been off aince her wedding day,

And the hoop encrueted with diamond»,
From Tom, when he went away—

Away at the beck of fortune,
To the far off China leas,

While hia mother compaaeed hi» out-bound eblp 
Day and night on her knee»,

Pleading that the wind and weather 
For Tom might ever be fair,

And that never t e boy might wonder 
Out of reach of hi» mother's prayer.

Tbia blue-mixed »ock—it remind» her 
Of acme the sent to the camp,

For Willie to wear, poor eoldier-boy,
To keep hi» feet from the damp,

And Willie, he never wore them,
Hie tired feet were still—

Oh I eo «till in a narrow grave 
On the tide of a Southern hill.

li’e wonderful thb remember»
Toe fir»t little seek she knit,

A wee thing, white and dainty.
Marveling, • would it fit ?'

Tucking it up in her bieket,
A» if half it were a tin,

And fearing lest dare lees eyea should see 
The dream» the w,as knitting in.

Dear little baby Alice !
Never wee babe so sweet.

Alice’s own ere ell very well,
But eh ! those dimpled feet 

Thet she fo .died and kissed so often,
That she taught to walk alone—

They are walking life's long pithway,
They are hurt by many a stone.

Knitting alone is the mother.
And the firelight softly falls 

On the pleasant room of the houtehald,
On the baautiful pictured walls ;

But I think when the lamp of evening 
Scatter the shadow» there,

They gleam over nothing half eo sweet 
As the mother's silver hair.

And oh I she has dropped her stitches ;
To be sore, it is not strings,

Since she herself hes been fir away 
Beyond this world of change;

Away for a half hour’e vision,
To the realm» of the brave and leal,

Where the love of the put ere together,
In the lend of endlees well.

‘ My Peace I give unto You-’
‘ I wish they had come with tbie entertainment 

eomi other night thin the evening of the weekly 
prayer meeting, don’t you, Rulh ?’

‘ Well, yes ; I don't know but 1 do Luey ; but 
it will make no difference with me.’

The voice of the young girl was very low, only 
a broken whisper.

* Why, Rulh, are you not going to the con
cert, to the hall ? The performance will be apian- 
did, and everybody will go'

* Gh, no, not everybody,' was the quiet reply
of the weary child. Mr. Goodwin, the minister,* 
will not be there ; nor Deacon Fourley, nor_’

* And that will be all,’ the elder aieter answer
ed, quickly.

'All, excepting younelf, the minister, and one 
deacon, and my little sifter of twelve.'

* No not all. Jesue will be there,' was softly 
•aid. ' For be lay», ' That where two or three 
are gathered together in my name, there am I in 
the midst of them., ’

11 like to go to the prkyer meeting as well as 
any one, and always do whenever cenvenient, 
Lucy remarked, a little troubled. * Our prayer 
meetings are getting very dull of late, and to 
night, I am aura, it will be no desirable place to 
go to.’

1 Oh ! Lucy 1’
And then a little trembling voice added,
If we go to please Ja»u», the meeting will ne

ver »eem dull, if we only the few-two or three 
are there. And be remembers it, too, juet 

the s»ms a» if it was a cup of oil water given to 
oae he love». Don't you love Jesui, Lacy, dia
ling Lucy ? I know he love» you, as one of his 
little ones. And when you stood there, last sum- 
mer, with many other», to be baptized, giving 
yourself to him with a willing consecration, I 
know bis own dear hand was laid upon your 
bowed head with a blessing. And o.\ how 1 
wished that I could be a Christian too ; but it 
don not seem a» if I we«. But it iaeodark, and 
I am »o blind and weak ; and God is so good, ao 
kind, and patient, and forbearing and long sut- 
ferieg ; and I am so unmindful and forgetful. 
But 1 wish I could be spiritual, be like Christ.

And the child’s yesrning words revealed the 
aching longings of a heart that thirsted for the 
living wateie, for a divine nearnese to the Sevi- 
our, to be made meet for the mercy of God for a 
service and a life work.

Why did not the elder aieter go-down to her 
in the deep water», and help to lead her forth 
from the solemn darkne»» into ihe narrow way, 
into the loving 1 :ght, into the path of life?’

And each one went her way • the one to the 
concert, the other to the lecture room.

Lucy came home that night tired and bewilder
ed. An hour had Ruth hern at home waiting 
and thinking dear blessed thoughts.

‘ And so, I guess you did not have much of a 
prayer meeting, did you ?'

The aister and thia in a tone that intimated 
Perfee"y tor her to go the way

she did.
, ‘ For everybody was at the ball-Deacon

Brown, and Douter Root—and—Mra. Deaeon 
Smith, and her daughter that plays on the me 
lodiaq, you know,-,nd ,o you did not have any 
■Wmg, I suppoie. How dull and tiresome.’ 

rend as «he gazed in Ruth's face you could »ee 
"er start back with an awakened startled look. 

Surely some angel bad breathed upon it, as it 
passed on by, there was such a eweet, peaceful, 
holy light theta. And Lucy was saddened and 
troubled, and aaid, half to herself,

‘ And Jesus teas there.’
'Oh, yes, dear Lucy, Jeius was there.’ And 

I ow like a remembered mueic itrain was that 
v oung, yearning voice. • And I will tell y ou, dar
ling enter—you know after the hymn end the 
player, the minister alway. reads frem the Bible. 
And to night he read thl eixth chapter ofth 
goape! of Su John. I» the aevem.aoth vers, h 
“V.! 'u WV cow dark>Md J..U, had out come
Id tom f ’\ 1 'b0U|!ht h°W l0c* il had -H-.
•d to me. I, hll t*en d,rk lnd ,cne

with thU helpliu wilting. And then he rend 
the fourteenth chapter. It commenoea, you 
know : • Let not your heart he troubled i ye be
lieve In God, halieve alio in A*-' And then 
it rende In the twenty-seventh verse : • My peace 
I give unto you.' And il Mimed, too, ae if he 
looked around on the recent seats where tbie one 
end that one usually eat, ead and grieved and 
sorrowing. And then, and there it wae ae if be 
lifted op hie wounded hand» over the few that 
were gathered there, end laid, softly, mournful
ly : ‘ My peece 1 give unto you ; not ne the werld 
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your hurt be 
troubled, neither let it be n/raid.’ How real and 
•acred, and bleeeed it nil wae. And that poor, 
foreaken boy, Mettie Mi la, knelt down end prey
ed. It was » faltering, broken preyer, to be sure, 
like e low weil of went, end of lean and of 
thanksgiving. And i know the Savior waited 
to hear ; and I know there was joy in heaven 
among the angels of God. And I do believe 
that Jusus come on purpose to spesk these words 
to-night, to him and me : • My peace I give unto 
you.1 Hew kind and condescending, end for
giving, and yet I know it is.’

With a strange wonder Lucy said :
• Bet Mntlie Mille never goes to playermeet

ing er to church. He ie poor, end ignorent, end 
friendlies, end—'

•Just like • lost lesb that Christ esme to 
seek end to find,’ Ruth sniwered humbly end 
hopefully. * And don't you know, Lucy, that 
the superintendent of the Sabbeth school wish
es us to bring in ai many scholars into the 
school ae we could. And eo I asked Mettle to 
go. It was long before I couid persuade him.

11 He could not be like the other»,’ he said ;
• no one cared for him, he wae ceet out and for
saken, forgotten.’

' And so I used to lend him the pipers and 
the books to read. And «hen he gave them 
back, he would thank me in such a painfully ead 
and despairing way—with such a wistful tremor 
in bis desolate words, that I could not help but 
go away and cry and prey, pray that Jesus 
would cere for him, would eoafort him, would 
be bis friend ; end he might lean hie weeried life 
and tired heart, eo crushed with pain, upon hi 
mercy, upon his love forever. And to-night he 
end he bed been wandering along in the dsrk- 
ness. He stood on the benke of the cold sur
ging river. Ob, how he wished to lie down in 
its solemn depths to die. But he dire not. 
He remembered the word» he had read, and 
dare not. The light from the lecture room 
trembled in among the silent ebadowe, along tha 
hushed and broken pathway. He atole into the 
half-deserted «partaient, ae one alone and uncar
ed for. The minister wee reeding this ae be 
oemi in :

• • It wee now dirk, and Jesus had not come
unto them.’ ■>

' ' And he never will,’ wee the mournful cry 
the poor boy crashed beck to hie heavy laden 
heert. He geve it ell up, with that etrsege and 
eaered submiesion of eoul that ie conecioue only 
of its own belpneseee. And then the minister 
came to these word» :

•1 My peace I give unto you.’
‘ ‘ And he heard a voice, and I heard it too— 

ae it seemed, eo «clea n and low with tenderneae 
and love :
'1 My peace I give unto you.’
‘ Oh, it wee bleeeed, blessed !’
Deer tiabbsth-ichool children, are there not 

meny juet inch left and forgotten ones ie Mettie 
Mille, to whoee weary lipe you oan lift the cup of 
cold water, to whose suffifiog heart you can 
bring the helpfuloe»» of little kindneeeee—for 
Christ’» eake, that he will remember end bleu V

• Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one cl the 
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me.'—S. 8. lima.

Children whd here dtptherle should have 
their tbroete examined often, end whenever the 
white spot» begin to eppeer, pulverised slum 
end borax, in «quel proportions should be pot 
into the throat, either by throwing it from finger 
end thumb, or by tekiog n piece of pine stick, 
chewing the end well, end touching the epota | 
or n piece of wet rig on the stick would answer 
every purpose. Let the spots be touched with 
tbie powder every two or three hours, and give 
the child a teeapoonful every two hours or eo, of 
the following mixture : A tetspoonful of burned 
alum, a leaepoonful of bona, both pulverised ; 
e teaspoonful of gunpowder end a teacupful of 
hooey or eyrup. This remedy we here never 
known to fail. Parant» who loose their ehiidren 
by diptberia bare themeelvee mainly to blame. 
Attention et the proper time, end the use of 
this remedy, will este them.’’

Cum fob Neuralgia.—Hilf a drachm of 
ealimmooie in an ounce of camphor water, to 
be taken e teeepoonful et s dose, end the dole 
repeated several time», et intervele of five ml. 
nntee, if the pain be not relieved at once. Half 
i doxen different pereone have epee tried the 
receipt, end in every cue an immediate cure 
was iff-cted. In one, the sufferer, e lady, bad 
been effected for more then a week, end her 
physician was unable to alleviate her sufferings, 
when a solution of saiammonia in camphor 
water relieved her in a few minutes.

Excelsior Spinner!
Lookout for tiu Agouti of TAYLORS PA 

TEN! EXCKL810R BPINNING 
MACHINE.

DO notheyenUlyeeeee this beautiful Spin
ner. Ill smell, neat, and convenient, sim

ple, durable end easily understood. A child 8 
yean old can menage il You sit at yowr esse 
while spinning. A reel ie attached to wind the 
y m from thi epiodle. It epiee even, smooth yam* 
of WooL Co lion. Flex, or Tow. Coarse, 't fine 
ysrn can be spun ae dseised, and roca times as 
much in a day, as on any other hind spinner. 
Wait tor the agente of Taylor'e Excelsior Spin 
ner, sod you wül be sure to bey the beet Bpinotog 
" "achine ever invented.

Axiom will vieit the different town» throughout 
the Provtncee. x

Province, Countv, and Town rights for sale- 
If you visit 8t. John, do not foil ie call al this Hew 
Brunswick Foundry sod see this Machine

JAMES HARRIS,
aprillO. Msaulaeturer.

THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

„ Poisoned Pun-
Young readers you know there sre poisoned 

drinks for sale et ealoons in abundance, end fool
ish pereooi, old »rd young to buy them, end poi
soned candies, too. But did you ever notice 
that a great deal of the fun we eee ie alio poi 
eoned ? I hive seen four kiode of poison in it.

1. Falsehood. The talk of many fun-makere 
ii very highly eenonid with this. They eeem to 
think the more false the more funny. Some of it 
they cell jesting or joking ; or they tell you they 
esid it ‘ only in fun.’ Nevertheless, it is really 
falsehood, end is such it is poison. Tne destroy
er, Setan, bee ueed it to injure men ever since 
he deceived our mother Kve in the garden of 
Eden. I do not think that you can find a single 
perion thet uses it, or is fond of the fun it 
makes, whoee eoul ie in good heslth. This poi. 
eon is injuring all each persons, and to many of 
them it will soon prove fetal. You know what 
the good book eeye of • all liar».’

2. Obscenity. Thil It a filthy poison, and I 
do not like to eey much about it; but I know thet, 
vile as it is, many mix it with their fun, and so 
poison themselves and o.hers by it. Beware of 
it!

Profanity. Quoting Bib's expression» in 
e trifling sneering way, or using uncommon 
forme of swearing or cursing, or ridiculing reli 
gioue people or their practice», seem» very fun
ny to many pereone, both old and young. 
When they want to make fun they put in some 
such profanity to lesson it.

4. Cruelty. One boy knocki off another's 
hat, and runs awey with it, or «patten his clothes. 
One girl enatohei mother’s peocil or oomb, end 
bides it ; or one vexee another about e poor due», 
or an old bonnet, or ebout some awkward loti
on or mistake in speaking ; or one Laughe at an
other about some friend : in these end meny 
other weye, some pereone take pleasure in injur
ing or vexing others. They delight in making 
others feel bad. They make their fun almost 
wholly of such cruelties. But it It dreadfully poi
soned fun. It makes those that love it like the 
enemy whoee delight it ie to do evil.

Now I like good fun, and like to bsve other 
people, especially the young, enjoy it, and plen 
ty ol it ; but poisoned fun—young reader», what 
do you think about it P 1» it beat to make it? 
If we eat poison it commonly harm» only the 
body ; but can we take of thtse poisons without 
harming the precious eoul P

Then when you make fun do not mix any of 
theee thing» with it ; and, when you »eek|to have 
fun made by othtra, go where they do not mix 
poison with it,—Child at Bone.

Wine Drinking.
Where do we eland in relation to the tem- 

peranoe queetioa P The preee cannot remain 
neutriL It» voice end it» influence muet end 
will be heard and felt.

A period of forty yean have elapsed einee the 
organization of the flret societies, the member» 
of which were required to sign a pledge of ab
stinence. An immeoee revolution in public 
sentiment ha« been effected in that brief space 
of time, and incalculable good hai been accom
plished in oorreoting the habita of the people.

Tbouianai ol inebriate» bave been lifted out 
of the gutter, end reitorrd to their femiliee 
clothed and in their right minds. And at the 
present period more thin ever before, the refor
mation ie matching onward. The future i» fu i 
of promise, end the hearts of temperance men 
are growing eirorg. Cheering new» come» from 
all section» ; nit, west, south »nd north, that 
total abstinence and prohibition are constantly 
gaining ground.

And yet one of our oity cotemporariee, in 
eld and tiofluential journal, assume» thet the 
temperance reformation has been a failure i 
thet men «till drink, will drink end muet drink, 
beoeuie God fcae given Item in appetite for 
stimulating beverage». It thinke that none but 
the extremist» would bold on to the idea of totel 
abitinenoe. It gravely advisee tbit distilled 
epirite ibiU be abandoned nod the people shall 
betake tbimielie» to California wine». Whiaky 
etupefiei aud beiote, while the wine ie sparkling 
and ptomotive of wit and jolly humor. It then 
repeat» whet well informed person» know to be 
Mil, the oft told tale ol the univereal wine 
drinking and entire freedom from intoxication 
in southern Europe.

Travelers again and again, within the past 
few years, have elated that more iotoxicelion 
is to be eeen in the wine producing region! of 
Europe, thau in any other portion ol the world. 
Men women and children stagger along the 
highway», end are to be seen reeling «bout the 
forme end shops of the laboring people. In 
portion» of Germany where wine ie drunk like 
water, it ie no unuanel thing for field bande to 
be drawn heme in carte at night, too much in 
toxicated to eland or walk. Drunkenness is so 
prevalent and hshionable that the most die 
gustiog case of debauch does not excite either 
ettention or remark.

California wines are not to be used with im
punity. They poseeie the propertiee that in
toxicate, end will never be used freely without 
their producing ead results. The fallacy of 
drinkieg wine to render the people sober, has 
been already exploded. Few intelligent people 
ever believed such stuff A moderate degree 
of stimulus never gives satisfaction. A mod
erate quentity of alcohol never destroy» the 
craving for more.

There ere a few competent and reliable bu»i' 
neea men in Californie, who have fudy experi
mented, end have become convinced of the lolly 
oftke attempt to drink wine freely and remain 
temperate. Vineyard» have been planted, wine 
bee been produced, end femiliee end employees 
have used the iperkling beverage till moral and 
finaneiai ruin beve seemed to be inevitable. 
Proprietor», to save themeelvee end their fami
lies, have in some instances sbandoned the bu 
sines». No drunkard can or will reform, who 
attempt» to abstain liom brandy and yet con. 
tinuea to drink wine, ty single glue of the 
latter will erouse the fiery demon end hie thirst 
must and will demand the strongest etimu'aot. 
To drink moderately ie in utter impossibility 
after the appetite for alcoholic drioki hai be 
come once created.

Thoie who attempt to compromise the matter, 
by avoiding whet are cilled the exigencies 
ere enemies of the temperance reformation. In 
that clan will be found a very large portion of 
liquor dealer». They always recommend moder
ation. The ber keeper with toddy «tick in bind, 
will deliver temperance lecture», tbit ere es per
tinent and forcible, ae ie the Alla's dissertation 
in fsvor ol wine drinking. When a leading 
newspaper ceases to be the coneervitor of good 
morals, the public should give it such e rebuke 
ie will not go unheeded.—California Advocate

Diptheria.
The Editor of the Secramento Bee gives the 

following ae a cure for diptheria :
Perhaps the beet preventive nnd cure, one 

which we have seen tried a hundred ticeee. and 
which did not foil once, is the following : When 
the throet ot toneile begin to swell, gargle with 
etrong slum water, sod keep gargling every two 
or three hours, until the threat eeeumee its na
tural color and proportions. Mothers must hold 
their children's tongues down with a spoon or 
fork handle,' end ewab the throat «Rth e rag 
dipped in the slum wkler. If the throat become• 
much swollen before the disease le noticed, k*p 
e wet towel around if, aud that will materially 
a»aiet in coding down. Tne elem water and 
wet towel are ali that ie needed, eo loeg ae the 
thro it remain» red, but when it becomes white, 
then ie the danger, sod other remedies must be 
used. ‘ " ‘ - •

Drunkenness as a Disease.
Dr. Bacon read a paper on this subject at the 

last meeting of the Cambridge University M-di
ed Society. He noticed the prevalence of the 
evil iu noribern climate», and class fied drunk
ards as the ceeuel, the chronic, end those in 
whom the tendency to excessive indu'gence was 
ptiraiy. mental disease—a form of infinity called 
'dipsomania. Toe chronic drunkards he describ
ed a» the most intractable—women prepotdsi- 
o'iog over men—ae generally of the dees ebove 
*nit, and olten clever and agreeable persons, 
though full of deceit,)and capablejof any strata
gem to gratify their appetite for drink. The 
vice of the disease is often trinamitted. He 
quoted Dr. Howe ie showing that, in the State 
of M*aaachueetta,cf three hundred idiote is msny 
as one hundred and forty-five were the offspring 
of intemperate parent». D . Bacon advocated 
the establishment cf sanitaria for the treatment 
of inveterate drunkard». It ia amazing that 
auch institution» are eo rare, and that we are ae 
yet without legal sanction for treating chronic 
or inveterate drunkenness ae a case of insanity 
or irteiponeibility. Meny a good life and char
acter would be aaved if the lew would give tbie 
power to friande, subject to medical certification 
Ibe very fefir of being »ect to euch an institu
tion would operate powerfully ip ,ome caare. 
Tne study of drunkenneie aa a due aie i» «till 
imperfect, and would well repay more spécial 
attention then it hie yet received.—Londpn
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DR RADWAY’S PILLS.
a roa res ccaa or
V V ALL DISORDERS OF THE

•tomach. Liver, Bowels, Kidney», 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

Dyspepsia,
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Piles, 

and all derangements of the in- 
ternal Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Warranted to effect a Mûre Cure.
DR. RADWAY’S

PILLS
AM COMPOSED OF VEGETABLE EXTRACTS 

PREPARED IB VACUO;
Superior to all Purgative, Cathartic, or Altera* 

tine Medicines in general me,
COATED WITH «UÜI,

Which render» them very convenient, and well adapt
ed for children, and pemons who have a dislike to take 
medicine, and especially pills Another créât superi
ority of Rad way's Pills over all other pills in general 
use, is the fact of their wonderful medicinal strength, 
being highly concentrated One to six of these pills 
will act more thoroughly, and cleanse the alimentary 
canal, without producing crampe, spasme, piles, tenee- 
mus, etc., than any other Pills er Purge''-* Medicine 
in use.

IHE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
It ia a well known fact that Physicians 

have bog sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would cleanse the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, as tho- 
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si kness at stomach, weak
ness, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Radway’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’s 
Rills will produce all the positive alterative 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
-iviantÿopcs to obtain by a dose of Blue 
I ills, Or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
cleanse the StomadM, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
• the moat approv. ^\metic, or cathartic 
""""I occasioning ^Convenience or sick- 

.... voient»
Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy.
' THE GREAT PURGATIVE.
The celebrated Pror. Held, of New York, lecturer 

on Chemistry lu the College of Phsrtoscy. style» 
ltidwiy i Pillais “ the Urest Poigitlve," and tbe only 
Purgative Medicine safe to idminlrWr In cue* of ex. 
treme Debility, lnd In Erysipelas, Small-Fox. Typhoid 
Fever, Bilious Fever, their action being «oothing, 
healing, deaniing, purilying, instead of griping, 
irritating, debilitating, and naaieetlng. •• After ex- 
•mining thou Fill»,” writ* the Pro fewer, "I dud 
the«u compounded of ingredient» of GREAT PURITY, 

nre free from Mercury and other dangerous sab- 
•taucee, and prepared with .kill »nd eare. Haring 
long known Or. Midway u a icientiSc gentleman of 
high attainments, I place every couddexce in hie 
remedies and Maternent». • • • e x

-LAWRENCE REID,
- Profsssor of Chemistry."

Dr. Sydny Stevens’ Treatment ef Cure 
with Railway's Pilla.

Inflammation of the Bowele-Biliou» Fever-Dyrpeo- 
•la—VoeUveneei—Scarlet Fever-Lead Cholic, Ac
n. P.-J1.-8j!'VAL!u Hospital, New York “ADWAY * Go. : I St ml you lor publication the 

rouit of my treatment wiüi y vur Pills in the followiug

XU Case.—Inflammation of the Bowels. John C 
Chapman, aged thirty-lour, was seized on the uieht oi 
the 22nd of October with inflammation of the bowels
"“«•J* Bl 1? ! M L he been suffering over
three hours; had not a passage for six days- I or •.*»
iî!” kî °r T0U- “«•appuefl the Heady Belief t„ the abdomen; ia afew minute» the pain ceared lie tell
it»* ** ,¥■V tree evacuation,
at v A.M. eat hi» breakout; at 11 a m raw, t,,„. ,,- more pill., and for dve dav, gave him ttree nil™ 
day; he ii now well and hearty. In all caeeVof in* 
Summation of the bowel», 1 succeed in removing all 
danger by a ijngle dow of from six to eight In*»*» 
hours, tn lead cholic, I give the pUl« in large dLset- 
"* to right, and a teaapoiTo frit of Belief to a wine^L. 
of«tor every three hours-it alwaye curee. ^

And Uabx.—David Bruce, aged twentymix, called at
L.h,ijiîlNo/'26tïi t,ult h<l hid been al lacked
with bilious fever for twenty.two hour». 1 rase him

Sts*;: e Eÿferg
itoBef’JVdrfok.'TSM hüt'iri?- ■" 

^iUBür, moKSin" ,'P

the out, true pergatlve “2*4; ïh^ a^Lra?.'.'!!™ 
haying a greater controlling Influence in Lis, r ,. hpleen derangement, than ciloaael oî bine AI Y. .
with *mt that cost beautnumnwo
with »atety_ ln_ Erysipelas Typhoid Fever, bcaïl.l 

11 Eruptive leur»; it,,,, 
aperient properties u. dw

SV John's, Newfoundland.
The lad ice of the Weetiyan Cherch Geint 

John'», Newfoundland, inter d holding a Bazaar 
early in cepiember next, for the perpove cf liqui
dions the debt on the:r Organ end Church, and 
will leel giateful to any of their friend» in the l*ro- 
vincee who may a,Silt them with contribution». 
Donations for the Bazaar will be in tie» if re
caved in Halifox as lateae the 15th of August, 
•ent to the Rev. E. Bottereli,|L5 Gottiigen St., 
or Bev. A. W' Turner 3 • renton Street, Halifox, 
N. 8.

The following are the names cf the officers, mem
ber» ef Committee, and of Ladies taking tablée— 
President, Mr» S Bendell; Vice President Mra. 
J J. Kogerson ; Treauurer Mr». A. 8. Reid ; Sec
retary, Miaa Whiteford

ommittee—Mrs. Patera, re. A y re, Miae 
Bridgemen, Mra. Reid, Mr». Woods, Mra. Steer, 
Mies Anna brown. •

Name» ol Ladiea taking Table»—Mr» J Woods, 
Mrs J. Steed, Mu Bendell, Mrs. Atwell, Mr». A. 
Pike, Mi». A Blackwood, Mre. W T Parsons, Mra
il Under, Mre. UK Ayre, Mie» A Brown, Mrs. 
Kdw Smith, Mr» ri Merch, Mre A 8 Reid, Mr» 
Mhaleo.Mie» Dridgman, Mr» J E Peters, Mrs. J 
Fox, Mrs. J. Bond, Mp . J. Boer on, Mile J 
Whiteford. *

Ft. Johns. Nfld March 16, 1869.

WocdiÏTs Worm Lozenges !
THEY are perfectly safe. They act imme

diately without physio. They are pa'eta- 
ble, and are eagerly taken by ehiidren, thereby 

poeeeaaing every advantage over the vermifegea 
now in uae, which are »o nauseous and trouble- 
aome to adminiater to children. They are war 
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the «lightest d-gree the youngest or most delicate 
infant; so simple is their composition, that they 
can be used aa a simple purgative, instead of Cos 
for Oil or Pmeders, he.

They are made with great car* from the purest 
Medicine», and are especially recommended for 
their safe end speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercuriel 
Agents.

which ee often prov» injuriée» to ebildrca. They 
are prepared without regard to economy, and con
tain the purest and beat vegetable Medicine» 
known. Worm» cause nearly all lb# ills that 
children sre luhjrct to aid Ihe symptom» are too 
often mistaken for thoae of other complaint»,— 
bat with very little attention, the mother cannot 
miatake. Amongat the many symptom» of

Fever, Small Pox, and 
soothing, tonic, and mil 
them invaluably.

Tonre, etc.,
»VL»N Y STEVLNS, M l).

Suppresiion of the Henses, Headache, 
Hyaterica, Nervousness Cured.

Da. Radwat: Y^TK t£S- 
uved rny daughter1, life, jB June^ert Ue ‘wi* 
eighteen year, olags. and for three month, hnaeo.m 
were supprewed. She would freou«.Urtutler temblr from heada'che and* pmïm’t°h™‘lmàïl^f 

id thighs, and had frequent huol hysu rics'

night, and rubbed tire Ready Relief ou^Mrsi',nl V.V 
•ml hip». We continued Ihu7ream„,t t’
when to our Jov «he wai relieved ofh er dWcidtï' 
$£* DÜW -d has besa ever

V.„„ TeT „ J « HODGSONcured me of Pile, that 1 feel ussud was 
caused by over-doting with drat tic piilx.

Lose of Appetite—Mdlxagholy— Nervous-

LET DYSPEPTICS READ.
JS A DtJfyjcp Pill,

To promote digwtion, sweeten »nd strengthen the
»&!««■,• eSBMSt&S

imtd No ^S^SL*** “TOr* toratx aad hcartv
rtoe a. ^«wd bymedi-r ne as these l'ilia exercise over tho xrcék stoaoacbe ol

-r-e»A« ; » c-i------- ---- ....flint 1’iih,
XT AIL BBCtitiieig

Mhe M ee

fcilraordinary LitecU
------- FROM--------

fflaggiel’s Antibiiious Pills !
One Pill in A Dose.

ONE PILL IN A DOSE !
ONE PILL IN'A HOSE i

What One Hundred Letter* a day «ay from pa 
fiesta all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Maggtel. your pill ha» rid me of all biliioea- 
aeae.

No mere eoaion» dose» for me ia five or ten 
pilla taken at on# time. One of your pill» eared
me

Thanks, Doctor. My bsadachs has left Send 
another box » k»ep in the house

After «nfftring torture from billions cSolk, two 
of your pill» cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
malady.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation 
as they called it, and at laet said I was iaeurebls. 
Your Maggie!’» Pill» cured tae.

1 had no appetite, Muggiel'i Pill» gave me e 
hearty one.

Your pi-la are marvelloe*.
I Seed for another box, and keep them in the 

house
Dr Maggtel has cored my headache that waa 

eh renie.
1 gave half of one of your pills to my babe for 

Cholera Morbus. The'deer young thing get we l 
ia a day.

My n»m»ea of a morning ia now cartd
Your box of Maggiel’» ritlvt rated me of nei«e 

ie the head. I robbed some Salve behind toy at 
and the nose left.
Seed me two boxes ; I west ore to poor fam
ily

I enclose a dollar ; yonr price ia twenty-fire 
cents, hut the medicine to me ia worth a doila 

X Seed me five boxes of your pffl«
Let me have three boxe» ol your Salve and 

PiUe by return mail ,

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; e pale and occasionally flushed 
onntenance ; dull heavy eyee ; irritated, «welled 

and often bleeding noee ; headache, slim endy 
lurred longue, foul breath ; variable, endaomc-, 
time» ilmoit voracious appel le ; vomiting eoe- 
tiveneia, un asintu and dielurbed sleep, and 
many other» ; but wheover the above era noticed 
in children the cause invariably is worm», and the
reared;-----WOUDILL'8 WORM LOZRNGKS.
A cure is certain ia «very case when a faithful 
trial i» given.

Were it neeee#ary certificat»» from prominent 
medical men could be published, and thousand» 
from those who have used them personally We 
however prefer to tiWr them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who tree them 
they will give entire «etii'action.

They can be had of moet deelen in medicine» 
throughout the piovinec». Should the one you 
deai with not have them, by «ending one dollar to 
addte»» »• below, 6 boxe» will be lorwardcd to any 
addre»», free of postage. Made only by

FRED H. WOUD1LL,
(late Woodih Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

192 liollis St, Halifoi, N. 8

M00SEW00D BITTERS,

Strange, but True
CHAT till within eighteen months all attempts to 

prepare » suitable and «afe Combination for 
Leather, which could be used with satisfaction a» a 
Dressing for Harness, Coach and Carriage Tops, 
Bools, bhoet. Yoke btraps Ac., Ac., end act ee a 
Water Pro1 f. Softener, Leather and Stitching 
Preserver, a» well as to renovate the article dress
ed, here failed.
It ii Equally Strange & Trne
That eighteen months ago, Ephraim Mack, of Mill 
Village, Queen» Co, N. a., discovered and prepar
ed and is now manufacturing ond circulating as 
fast as possible, a Combination of 13 ingredients, 

nown »» E. Mack’s Waixb Paoog Blscziwu, 
which is warranted to accomplish all the above oh- 
ecu or money refunded, as agents and venders ere 

instructed to reinra the money in every case ot 
failure, when satisfaetory evidence ie given.

That this is true, who will doubt when they read 
the following Certifkste 1 

We Ihe undersigned having used E. Mack’s 
Water Proof Blacking on our harness, boots, shoes, 
ooach lops, *e., and having proved it to be superior 
to any preparation of the kind we ever used, cheer
fully recommend it to ell who require a Leather 
Dressing as a convenient, aafe and valuable com
bination. '' -,

Bev. F. H. W. Pickle», Min Village, Queen. 
Co, N. 8. ; Messrs. Cakter aud Freest, do. ; Dr. 
I. M. tiarnaby, M.D., do. ; X. D. Destine, Esq., 
do., Jamas Fort*». M.D .Lhmrpqoi,*. », June. 
Tarmer. Baa., Jordan River, t-hetitorâe Co, N. 8 
James TTbrnaa, tihej burns ; Bar I.W. fmith, do;
V m McRey.Ksq, Clyde Bit*, bholhtguq Cs,H8 
Rev Thoa Smith, Barrington, do,1 Wnt Sargent

Cohooa
ington, do.- Win 

Port Medwam Queen» Oe, NB; flu lo ut 
do. ; Rev C.W-T. Dumber, C-ledauti, Qeeen'» Co 

‘ (See*Dr. Pone, M.D* Petite Riviera, Leeoet„ ------- a*.Rev. Christopher Lockhart. Horion, J. fl7; Wm 
Merry, B«idfe*«lir, Leaeekttg Co. I Wm. Owen,

W». Co.
»ep. 26 x

mu iirau
THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINEo(UR Letter A. Family tiewing Machine, with 

all the new improvements, I» tub aaai and 
caUAFBST, (working capacity considered) and most 
beaotitul Sewing Machine in the world,

No other tie wing Machine baa eo modi capacity 
or a great range of wore, inclading the delicate
aad ing°**-x— ------- - -r •*- —
Binding___
Uatbertng, Ae 

The Branch office* are well «applied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, OU. Ac., of the baatana- 
htj. Machine» lor Leather and Cloth, work alway. 
on hand. - 1

- ■------------■ —-----—i »»»vwwiii| eue ueiKflw
aad ingenious process of Hemming, Brekting, 

i8g. Embroidering, Felling, Tnckiag, Cording
-nn, s-

The Singer Manufacturing Company.
No. 456 Broadway New York, 

Oct 25 H. A. TAYLOR,Agon. HriKfax.

The Cheapest and Beat
Collections of Piaflo Music,

A Compte e Library of the Choicest Compo
sitions, Pieces suite t to all Grades of Players, ia 
comprised in the follow iug aeries of elegant vol
umes any one .of which would cost in the usual 
form of Sheet Music ten times the price.

The Home tiirele. 2 vols , contsiniag Msrches, 
Waltzes, Poilus, Shoitfoches, Kodowas. Quadrille 
('outra Dances, Piino Forte Gems and Four- 
11 ted Pieces. Tho Pianist’s Album, j vul. A 
continuation of the same class ol Music as that of 
the ••Home t ircle.’’ Hiver Chord. 1 vol 
Soagv, Duets, Trios, Quertetts with I'.ano Acc's 
hhowrr of Pearls. 1 vol. Choice Vocal Duets 
with l'iano Acc s Gems of German riongs 1 
vol Gems tf Mcotish bong» 1 vol. Gem» of 
bacred bong. 1 vol. Operatic P.arls. 1 vol. 
Vocal Beauties of the Standard O. etas, with Piano 
Acc e.

Prices. Each., Board» $«.50. Cloth $3 00 
C'oth, full g,lt. 34 00. Sent by mail, post-paid 
to any »ddre»«. r ’

OLIVER DITSON A Co , Publisher».
277 Washington 6u, Boston.

C. H. DITdON A Co, 711 Broadway, N. Y.
may 12.

Carpets, Carpets.
New Tapestty Carpets.

All Roof, Scotch, and i-pig Carpets, Union and 
Hemp Carpets,

At No. 144 GRANVILLE STREET.
COMMERCE house, 

___________R. McMUKRAY U CO.

New Spring and Summer 
------LLEVEB

Per Steamship Kangaroo.
S raw Good», Bonnet» find Hats, Trimmings 

of all kinds, F:ower« and Feetners. Also Black 
D-ess Crapes and Baratheas, and a few Low 
Freed Tweed», bought much under value.

ANDERSON -BILLING * CO. 
March 31.

Far all Diseases of the Kidneys, 
Retention of Urine,

tic,, Ac.
Maggiel,» Pills are a perfect cure. One will 

satisfy any one

FOR FEMALE DISE «SES,
Nertxms Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel’» Pill, will be found an efiec eal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S/PILLS & SALVE
Are a!mn»t uni versa ia their effects, and u cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS TWELVE PILL» 

ONE PILL IN A DOSE.
* CocwTuariiTi t Bay no Maggiel’» Pin» or 

8elve, with a little pamphlet mairie the boa. They 
•re bogus. 1 he genuine have the name of J. Hay- 
dock on box with name of J. Maggiel, M.D. The 
genuine have the Pill surrounded with while pow- 
dee ”

Iy Su'd by all respectable dealeri in medicine 
throughout the United Suies and Canadse at 25 
Cent» a Box or Pot.

All orders for the United States mn«t be ad 
dressed to J Haydoek, No. 11 Pine etreet. New 
York.

Patients ran write frrely about their nomplainl», 
and a reply will lie returned by the following mail 

Write for * Maggiel’» Treatment of Disease».’ 
Dec 1 6m

MCE OF mm.
Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment

Disorders ol' the Moniech, 
l.iser and ttowrl».

The Stomach i« the great centre which influence 
the health or du ease ol the »yattm , abmed or da 
bilituted by eieeae—indigestion, offensive breath 
and physical prostration are • he uetural conieqnen 
eue. Allied to the brain, il ie the eourve ot head- 
aches, mental depreeseion, nervous complaint», aad 
enrafreebing sleep. The Liver become» adeetej, 
and geoeratea billions disorder», pains in ihe »ide, 
Ae The bowel» «ympethiae by Coilivcne»», Diarr 
huts and Dye utry. 'Ihe principal action of then 
Pill» ii on the «tomach, and the liver, lungs, how- 
ala. and kidneva partieipate io their recuperettr» 
and regenerative operation».
Eryttiprlae and frail Rlicuiu

Are two ef the moet common virulent disor. 
tier» prevalent m thti con am To these the 
Ointment i» especially antagonistic , it»' modus sp. 
erandi1 is first to eradicate the vemon and then com 
pJeta the tare.
Bad Lege, Old Soros and Ulcers

Cesaa of many jear»»tandmg, that have pertina
ciously reluae-1 to yield to aay other sactudy on 
treatment, have invariably «uveumbedto a ew «« 
plications of thi» powerful ungut nL

Eruption# on llie “kin,
Arising f.om a bed state of the blood or chronia 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and irarrepereei 
surface regained by the reatoraiiie action ol thi 
Ointment. It inrpaasee many of the cotmetira an» 
other toile» applieece» in il» power to dieptl ratl.es 
end other disfigurements of the lave.

Female Complaints.
Wbe ber in the young or old, mairicd er tingle 

at the dawn ol womanhood, or the tutnuf life 
theee tonie medicine» di.ptsy so decided tin inflw 
ence that » matked improvement is soou yetcepti- 
bto ie the health ef the patient Being » , utely 
vegetable prepartlon, they are e salt and reliable re- 
■»edy for ell classes ol Females in tvety ivndifiue 
el health and station ol life.

Pile» nutl Fhtiula.
Every form and foatnre of these prevalent aid 

ilubborn dieordete ie erediceied b-c.llj and entire
ly by the are of tbie emolieai ; warm fomentation 
should precede its application. Iu hrslirg qu»|. 
ities wilt he found to be thorough and in vur table 
Both the Ointment aud Pille should be used iu 

theJoUoscing eases :
Boulon»
Burn».

Mre Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pro- 

sent» to the attetion, of mother*, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate» the proeeee of teething, by 
softening the gumbs, reducing all inflemmatioa— will allay ALL rsm and spZimodia actrë^tod u

Sure to Regulate the Bowels.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give reel to your

selves, and
Relief and Health to yeur Infante.

We have put up and sold this article for over 30 
year» end can aay in confidence and truth of 
it, what we have never been able te aay of any 
other medicine—«wear Aa» il fanted ms a single w- 
stanee to effect a cure, when timely used. Never 
did are know en instance of diseatiafoetion by any 
one who ueed it. On the contrary, all are delight
ed with lu t Deration», and apeaFin terms of high
est commendation of its magical effects mid medi
cal virtues. We apeak in this matter ■• what we 
do know," after 10 yean experience, and pledge 
out reputation for the fulfilment ef what we htre 
declare. In almost every instance where the In- 
font ie suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will be foumd in fifteen or twenty minute» after the 
syrup is administered.

This valuable preparation ia the prescription of 
one of tha moet xxraxixscid and skilful sien
na >n New England, and Las been used with never 
ailing sucoeea in

THOUSANDS OF CASEB.
It not only relieve» the child from pain but in 

vigoratee the stomach and bowels, corrects acid- 
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

t.ripiug ie ihe Bowel*,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome oonvulaton, which, if not epee* 1 
remedied end in death. We believe it la the bee 
and surest remedy in tha world, in ell eeeee of 
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, whether it 
anaes from teething or from any other cause. Wt 
would say to every mother who ha* a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaint»—do not 
let your prejudice» nor the prejudice» of others, 
stand between your suffering ehild and tha ratter 
that will be sure—yes, absolutely sure—to follow 
the use of this modi erne, if timely used. Full di 
ructions for using will aeoompany each bottle. 
N£°,Krnuine unless the foc-simile of CURTIS A 
PERKINS, New York, on the ouuide wrapper.

Sold by Druggiauia throughout the world.
Principal Office, N*.48 Dey Street N Y-

•ep 16 Price only 36 Cent* pet bottle,

Cheeped Hands, 
Chilblains,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lumbago,
Mercurial Eruptions, 
Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scald»,

18km Biaeases, 
iSwelled Gland»,
I Sera Legs,
Sore Breasts,
Sore Heads,
Sore Throats 
Sore» ol all kind», 
sprain»,
St* Joints, ■
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Vsaereal Sores, 
Woumle of ali kinds.

CiCTto* I—None are genuine unless tho words 
• Holloway, New York aud Loedoa" are discern
ible ne e Water mark m .very leaf of ihe book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the renie may 
be plainly seen by hoideg the leaf lo the light. A 
handsome reward will be given lo any oae render
ing suchiofurmetioa as may lead to the detection 
ol any party or paries counterlelilng ihe medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be «parioue 

*e* Sold it the. mauutaciory of Profrseor Hoi 
loway, 80 Maiden Line, New Yoik, nnd by all re 
repeotable Druggliste ted Dealer» in Medicine 
throughout the civilised world.

BY" There ie ronelder.ble 'saving by lekfo 
the larger aine».

N. B — Directiensfor Ihe guidance of patienta ip 
every diserde are affixed to each pot and box.| 

O" Dealer in my well-kno wn mefliclnr» ran have 
Show-Cards, Circulars, *c, sent FKKK OF EX
PENSE, by addressing Thos Holloway, 80 Msldeu 
Lane, N. Y 

nov 6

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS

A COUGH, O OLD,

or sore Throat.
Require» immediate attention and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.

Irritation of the Lung»,» Permanent 
1 hroat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result, o

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parta, give imme

diate relief.
For Bronchi tax, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptic 
and Throat Diseases, Trochee ere used with a 
way» good success.

SINGBR8 AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will And Trochee useful In cleaving the voice when 
taken before singing or «peaking, aid relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organa. The Trochee are recommended and pre- 
acribed by physicians, and bsve had testimonials
from emimntmen throughout the country. Being
an article of true merit, and having proved their 
efficacy by a frit of many year*, each year find» 
them in new localities in various parte of the world 
and the Trochee are universally pronounced better 
than other articles.

Obtain only 11 Brown'» Bronchial Trochee,” 
and do not take any of the Worthieee Imstatume 
that may be offered.

Sold everywhere. Mp u.

“ Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather."

A SACRED BO AO.
Set to made with piano forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doane, Royal Academyof Music.

For sale at the
' r WESLEYAN BOOK KOffig, 

EF* See Notice In Provincial Weeteyan at Olt 
80th. nov 6

PERRY DAVIS’
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The tîreàl Family iTlrHirin* 
ol Ihe Age !

TAKfcN INTERNALLY, CURES 
budden Cola», Cough», Ac, W«»k btumech, Gee 
era! Debility, Ner»tog Sote Mouth, Cauker, Live- 
Complaint, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Cramp or 
rain in tl.o Stomach, Bowel Cumpl.tnt Peintre» 
Colic, Asia ie Cholera, L>i*rrh<x*eiuJ li)itBierjf»
take* externally, cukes,

Felon», Bolls, aud Old here», Severe Berne aed 
hoeltis, t nu, Bruises and fipraiue hweilmg ef the 
Joint», Itiugwotm and Teuer, Broken brass ta,
F rosted Ptet end 1 hilblaina, Toolacbe, Pain in the 
Face, Nturalgia and Hheemitum.

The F AIN MILLE It I» by aniveraal cooaee 
allowed u> have won for itself * reputation unewî-
fused in the luntoiy of medicinal preparetieea. 

IS ineteniaH ou» tffoci hi the enure eradication aad 
extinction oi l#A IN iu all ita various lottos inrè 
dental to the human family, and tho unsolicited 
written and verbal testimony ol the mass.» in Ue 
foosii ere iu own best adverii.emt nte. 
s/',1’* *.gradients «bich enter into the Pule 
Killer, being purely vegetable rendet it a per
fectly sale and efficacious remedy taken internally 
as well as for external application, when used ac
cording to directions. T he slight slain upon linen 
horn its use Iu external application», is readily re 
moved by washing in • little sleobol.

This medicine, justly celebrated for the care of 
so many of the affliction» incident to Ihe burnai 
family, has now been before tie public over twenty 
years, and hes found its way into almost every 
sorntr ol the world ; and wherever it is used, the 
•me opinion is expressed of us real medic, I pro
perties.

In any stuck where prompt aérien upon Ihe syl 
tarn is reqoired, the Vain Killer is invaluable ll- 
almost mslantaneon.effect in Melicving Pula 
is truly wonderful ; and when nred according I» 
directions, is true to iu name.

A PAIN KILLER
U is, io truth, â Family Medic,ue, end should be 
kept io every family tor immediate use. I'ersons 
travelling should el way» hate a bvttle of Ibis 
remedy with them It U not unfmjfictiUy the case 
that persons are attacked with dietaae, and lie lore 
nn dirai aid can be procnrtd. the paticol n beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captaiue ol vessel* should 
•àway» supply themeelvee with a lew Luttiee oi this 
remedy, before leaving voi t, as by doing so they 
will be m po!»H$»2iion ot »n inva)u*h!e reeit-dy to 
resort to in t«»ae of accident or sud in attacks of 
siokness. It has been used iu

Severe Cases of tho Cholera,
and never has failed in a single case, wbere it was 
thoroughly applied oo the fiist appearance of tbs 
symptom**

To those who have so long tued and proved the 
merits of oer article, we would say that we shall 
continue to prepare our Fain Killer of the best and 
purest materials, and that it shall be every way ' 
worthy of their approbation as a family medicine 

HT Price 25 cent», 50 cents, and Si ou.
PERRY DAVIS & SON,

Manufacturers and proprietor, Providence, H. I 
*#* Sold in Hall ax by Avery. Brown, & Co., 

Brown, Bros A Vo, Cogiwell 4 torsyih. Also, by 
all the piincipal Druggists, apothecaries and Gro- 
'-i. # Sept 12."
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ADVERTISEMENTS;

The Urge and Increasing circulation ol tbit 
render» it • most desirable advertising medium 

Tsana:
For twelve tinea and under, 1st Inswloa gO.fo

1 each line above U—(.additional ) 0.07
* each cobtinuanea one-fourth of the .love rat»» 
AU advertisements wot limited wiU bt eootiinfi 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All eommunlewtiona end advertisements te he » 

dre*eed te the Editor.

M*- Chamberlain has every futility for •xaeitlnl 
Boos »xd Faeoi Panmwe, aad Jon Woas tiell 
kiwis with nee lues» and despsteh os|r••»**»hi
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